
CHAPTER 5. AN EDITION OF THE LATIN
ALEXANDER ON COUGHING

5.1. Principles and Conventions Used in the Edition

This chapter contains a provisional text of the first eleven chapters of the second

book of the Latin Alexander, that is, most of the section on coughing, with full critical

apparatus, English translation, the corresponding portions of Puschmann’s Greek text

(II, 147, 1–155, 28), and some notes on the text and language.

The presentation of this material is intended to serve two main purposes. In the

context of the present work, it offers on the one hand in the very full critical apparatus

(and in the accompanying notes) an extended illustration of the tradition of the text and

the relations existing between the manuscripts argued for in Chapter 4, and on the other

hand an opportunity to make some observations and raise a larger number of questions

regarding the Latinity of the Latin Alexander, some of which are drawn together in 5.3

below. In the broader context of ongoing work on the Latin text, this chapter offers a

sample of the form and content currently envisaged for the full edition.

In the text, I use, by and large, standard classical orthography for Latin words,1

partly for the sake of clarity, partly because there is little to be gained — even if it were

a feasible undertaking — from attempting to reconstruct the spelling of the original

(see 5.2 below on the spelling of the manuscripts and the Appendix). In the case of

Greek words in Latin letters, I have let myself be guided more by the forms in the

manuscripts, thus making concessions to changes in the pronunciation and/or

conventions in the spelling of e.g. collyrium, dyspnoea, epiphora: I write collirium,
dispnia, epifora, and similarly colera (colericus, etc.), emoptoicus (a moptuïk j), icor,
melancolia (melancolicus, etc.) scirodia, and the unanimously-attested inquimatizare

( gcumatðzein ‘inject, treat by injections’), pigra (pikr£, an antidote), and strigni

(str cnou2). In the text, I also make use of the following conventions:

[ ] enclose secondary material already in the archetype.

< > enclose original material already lost in the archetype.

italics signal material already corrupted in the archetype.
+– –+ in the Latin/Greek text enclose material absent from the corresponding

portion of the Greek/Latin version.

In the apparatus, in general, unless they have a bearing on the reconstruction of the

text or of a form attributable to the archetype, I ignore trivial orthographical variants (such

as -ti- vs -ci-) and non-standard forms reflecting phonetic developments in Imperial and later
Latin (e.g. alternation between e and i, b and u, h and zero), where these do not affect the
grammatical or lexical form to be reconstructed (e.g. an isolated conpedente in P1 for
competenti; again, on orthography, see 5.2 below). In the presentation of information in the
apparatus, I have tried also to adhere consistently to the following conventions:

1 This applies especially to the use of ae, -ti-/-ci-, f and h. I admit one or two departures from classical norms
(e.g. sulfur, see 5.2 below). For now, I write unges, ungere, etc. and urgetur, etc., although g at least seems to have
spelled these verbs with gu.

2 See André, Plantes, 251.



1. Variations affecting groups of words (e.g. points of word-order) are set out before

those concerning individual constituent words.

2. Variants are cited in order of increasing distance from the chosen reading.

3. Illegible or partly illegible forms are reported only when they can contribute some-

thing, e.g. in virtue of their length by suggesting one reading rather than another.

4. ‘(?)’ beside a reported form indicates that the reading is doubtful.

5. Manuscripts are cited in chronological order by family (g before h before e) and
within each (sub-)family (e.g. D Ox Ge), although within e, where things remain
relatively uncertain, I tend to move from left to right across the stemma (q0, q00, k);
contaminated manuscripts are cited with the relevant family in each instance.

6. With reference to a single manuscript, X00 ¼ X ante correctionem.
7. word-formn (e.g. et2)¼ the nth occurrence of the word-form (e.g. the second

occurrence of et) in the section of text addressed by the apparatus at that point.

Finally, the notes are primarily philological and linguistic in nature. They contain

very little on medical-historical aspects of the Latin Alexander, except in so far as these

bear on the text and its interpretation. While in some senses regrettable, this is I think

right and proper given the primary requirement of establishing a usable text (and of

seeking linguistic criteria for identifying its date and place of origin), and especially

because a new medical-historical commentary on Alexander must be based anyway on

the Greek text, and on a new edition thereof (taking full account of the Latin version).

My first purpose in the notes is, then, to discuss significant manuscript variants, to

justify the text that I have printed here, but also to consider alternative possibilities. This

often depends to some extent at least on the usage of the Latin Alexander, which in the

absence of an edition of the text is far from easy to determine. The information

presented here in the notes (and elsewhere in the present study) is based for Books 1 and

2 of the Latin version on my own annotated electronic transcription of Angers 457, for

Book 3 on a photocopy of the 1504 printing, and, for the Greek text, on Puschmann’s

edition (the Hakkert reprint and the text contained in the TLG) together with, for the
relevant portions of the work (Section 2.1 above), a (rather faint) photocopy of the
relevant folios of Venice, Marc. gr. 295 (Puschmann’s Mf).

The second point of the notes is more strictly linguistic, having regard to the

questions of the Latinity and the translation-techniques of the maker(s) of the Latin

Alexander. At this early stage in the reconstruction of the text, observations offered

under these headings are inevitably rather isolated and piecemeal. In that they are based

on incomplete or imperfect evidence, they are often tentative and provisional, and they

frequently raise implicitly or explicitly further questions which can be answered only in

the course of further work on the edition. It seemed nevertheless preferable to include

rather than to suppress these questions, in order both to make clear my proposed agenda

and to invite help and comment from interested readers.

5.2. The Spelling of the Manuscripts

With the notable exception of the descendants of b, and P1 in particular, the

spellings — including the erroneous spellings — of the manuscripts of the Latin

Alexander are literary in nature and hence unpromising as evidence for contemporary

pronunciation. In some cases, it seems plausible to reconstruct for the archetype a
certain (non-classical) morphological and orthographical forms, but on the whole the
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tradition contains sufficient variation, even in the representation of a given word in a

given manuscript, to render hopeless the notion of systematically reconstructing the

orthography and morphology used by the maker of the archetype, let alone that of the

original translation. I illustrate these general observations, both positive and negative, in

a series of examples set out in Table 5.1 below.

Table 5.1: Some examples of orthographical variants in the manuscripts

of the Latin Alexander
(Shading of a cell indicates that the word or form to the left with the spelling feature in bold

is attested in the manuscript above; the sign ‘,’ in a shaded cell means that the manuscript

above attests both the ‘abnormal’ and the ‘normal’ spelling of the word or form to the left.)

(continued)
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If we may ascribe to the archetype forms unanimously attested in the manuscripts,

and in particular in the oldest manuscripts (P1, M, A and O), we may reconstruct with

confidence, on the one hand, the following ‘correct’ spellings:

stomachus and cataplasma rather than stomacus and cathaplasma

flegm- (in flegma, flegmaticus, flegmon, etc.) rather than fleum-

sucus rather than succus

sed, uelut, aliud and caput rather than set, uelud, aliut and capud

-ntia rather than -ncia (at least in accidentia, assimilantia, distemperantia and
nascentia)

sentiunt, faciunt, sufficiat and proiciunt rather than senciunt, fatiunt, suffitiat and
proitiunt

and dative-ablative plural his rather than hiis.

On the other hand, we should be obliged also to write melancolia, melancolicus,3

catarticum; nominative singular his (assuming correction in ms. A) for is ‘he’; very
probably habundans (discounting P1 and again supposing correction in A) for abundans;
and tercia (standard in all the early witnesses, with the sole exception of ms. M) for tertia.
And we should be uncertain whether to write achora or acora, ichor or icor or ychor or
ycor, thorax or torax, nichil or nihil, michi or mihi, sulphur or sulfur, and -ci- or -ti- in a
host of words containing etymological -i-, including the very common patior, patiens.

The examples of attested -ci- and -ti- forms reveal particularly clearly the extent to
which spellings are tied to words rather than to sounds or sequences of sounds, and even
then are subject to variation in the output of a single copyist (witness the variant forms of
actio, curatio, initium, thorax in our oldest ms., P1). Given the special status of P1 (on
which, more below), the long interval of time between the making of the Latin Alexander
and the copying of M (the second-oldest witness), and the fact that we must still regard

Table 5.1: Continued

3 The patterns of spelling differ slightly even for such closely-related words as melancolia and melancolicus
(to the extent that the later tendency to abbreviate the latter allows a pattern to emerge).
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the question of the place of manufacture as open (in both geographical and sociolinguistic
terms), for now at least I resist even those unanimously-attested non-classical spellings
which are immediately clear and unambiguous (such as habundans and tercia), although
I do report good manuscript evidence for non-standard spellings in the apparatus.

As already noted, the really interesting (i.e. non-standard!) orthography in the

tradition of the Latin Alexander is more or less confined to descendants of b, and of
these P1 has the lion’s share. It is really only on this side of the tradition that one

encounters in significant numbers the familiar written reflections of the sound-changes

under way in Vulgar Latin/Proto-Romance, such as confusion of (a) (above all) i and e;
(b) u and o; (c) the letters representing voiced and voiceless consonants; (d) single and
geminate consonants.4 Failing indication to the contrary, the examples in Table 5.2 below
are all from ms. P1.

Then there are (more isolated) examples of the syncope of short unstressed vowels

(e.g. the familiar calda (also in mss. u and v1), frigda,5 but also the less familiar Fluminus,
Flagrius for Philumenus, Philagrius), the omission of h (e.g. abere, abens, etc., abitudo,
adibere), the assimilation of certain consonant-clusters (ss for rs: pessica; t for ct: petenes
(for pectines), and conversely ct for t: tectinula (for titinula); (u)m for gm: aumentare).

Table 5.2: Non-standard spellings in Par. lat. 9332 (and one or two other mss.)

(a) i for orig. long e (or unaccented short e):
humoris (nom. acc. pl.), oportit, pectenis (pl.; cf. pectinis v1), qualitatis . . . simplicis (pl.), refrigirandi,
tussientis . . . respirantis (pl.), ueninosis; aparit (for apparet), diffirentia
e for orig. short i (or unaccented long i):
acedentia, coleriis (for colliriis), contenentur, debelem, defferentia, deficele, humorebus, manefesta,
mereto, netro, pegritia, pera (also M u v1), subcolorecus (for subcolericus), uetello; degerere (for
digerere), insequente, requerantur (for requirantur)

(b) u for orig. long o (or unaccented short o):
cognuscenda, cibus (for cibos), multus (for multos); humur
o for orig. short u (or unaccented long u):
confitemor, eorom (for eorum), polmone; notrimento

(c) voiced for voiceless:
agora (for acora), agris, agro (for acris, acro), ygor (i.e. ichor), dracia (for trachea), sdrigno
(for stricn-), grassitudinem (for crass-)
voiceless for voiced:
clicia (for glic-¼ gluk-), collicantur (for colligatur), expetientia (for exped-), meticatiuus
(for mitiga-)

(d) single for geminate:
acedentia, aparit, cacauo (caccabo), coleriis (for colliriis), deficele, inflamationem (also B), reditur
geminate for single:
oppium (also OMu)

4 This side of the family also throws up the occasional morphological or lexical vulgarism, such as the
replacement of differre by dilatare (in P1, M and P3 and therefore in g and g 0) or the 2nd-declension form tenuus
(for tenuis) in M; these are in addition to the small number of banal late or vulgar forms to be reconstructed for the
archetype, such as acora, -ae (fem.) for Greek ¥cwr, -oj (masc.), acro ablative singular masculine/neuter of acer,
rubrus for ruber, etc.

5 On the other hand, frigd- seems to be the standard form in derivatives, such as infrigdare (for which only P1
and A sometimes, and L1 and ed. consistently, attest the stem infrigida-).
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Ms.Mhas surprisingly fewof these spellings in commonwith P1, and is characterized

instead by other phonetically-conditioned (‘vulgar’) spellingswhich are rare in P1, notably

uncertainty in the writing ofword-final s (in e.g. per arteria<s>, nominative plural humore,
nominative singular lacrimas, genitive singular menti) and above all confusion of b and u:
note e.g. (with b for u) bomitum, delabas, iubantur, mitigatibus (for -tiuus), solbis, and
conversely (with u for b) e.g. inueccillitate (cf. inuecellitatem in P1), and, above all, forms
of adhibere and adjectives in -bilis (deuilem, insanauilem, insustentauilem, intolerauilis,
terriuili); more isolated examples in P1 include requieberit on the one hand, and beuere et
(for biberint), souetaneas (for subitaneas) on the other.6

Characteristic of the spelling rather than the pronunciation — the forms are

in direct defiance of the pronunciation — of the makers of M and especially P1 is the non-

assimilation of preverbs: both attest words beginning ads- (also inms. u), adt-, M alone has
obp-, andP1 alone regularly adp-, conm-, conp- (also, isolated, inms.D), conr-, inr-; related
to this almost hypercorrect non-assimilation is the consistent spelling menbrum (for
membrum) in P1 (but contrast the assimilatory spelling suptilis in M). Curiously again, the
digraphs ae and oe are almost exclusive to our ‘vulgarest’ of all witnesses, P1, where we
find, for example, correctly aegrotantis, haec (also in ms. u), and hypercorrectly astaciae

tisicia (for astaci et isicia!), aemigranius, superfluaetatis, trahaere, ue(h)aementer,
coeterum, uenoenosi.7 P1 attests hypercorrect use also of y (for etymological i), this in
common with other manuscripts, on both sides of the family (e.g. cybus for cibos in P1, for
cibus in P2). Apart from these and the other examples illustrated in Table 5.1 above, non-
standard spellings occurringmore than once in even a singlemanuscript are striking by their
rarity: I might mention exsistima in Mu, flecmaticus in P2, and accuta, melencolicus,
significacio in Ma, but the tradition is strikingly flat in this regard.

5.3. The Latinity of the Latin Alexander: Some Provisional Remarks

The following brief remarks on the Latinity of the Latin Alexander are naturally

based almost entirely on the chapters so far edited, and are consequently provisional in

the extreme. If the phonology and morphology of the descendants of b (with the partial
exception of v1) are vulgar (see 5.2 above), there are repeated signs of a higher level of

Latinity in their syntax and morphosyntax, so that I still incline to the general view8 that

the maker(s) of the Latin Alexander had a good command of a fairly high and ‘correct’

register of Late Latin. Another observation that seems to be receiving repeated

confirmation is that of striking, and often enough apparently unique, lexical and

grammatical agreements between the Latin Alexander and the Latin Oribasius. A third

working hypothesis that I think deserves airing is that we should reckon with

distinguishing the efforts of more than one translator (hence my frequent, cautious use of

‘maker(s)’). I deal briefly here with each of these points in turn.

6 Other, idiosyncratic forms in descendants of b that probably reflect both contemporary pronunciation and
lack of familiarity with the target form include, in P1: coare (for quare), sint copius (for sincopos); in M:
inquismatismas (for inquimatismata). There is a possible reflex of the palatalization of d and g before a front vowel
in the forms fatizium, fastigium (for fastidium in P1) and inierat (for ingerat) in v1.

7 There are isolated and generally incorrect examples of ae in other mss., e.g. ipsae in A, oportaet in O and P2,
and a correct ordinandae in P3.

8 Expressed and illustrated in Langslow, ‘Alex. Trall.’.
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5.3.1. A Relatively High Level of Latinity?

The Latin of the hyparchetype d is of a much higher order than that of b, and the
question arises whether b vulgarized or d normalized what each found in his exemplar
descended from a. A priori, it seems to me, the former alternative — namely that a

relatively correct archetype was vulgarized in or before the making of b — is made

more likely by the presence in b of morphosyntactic features of standard, ‘high’ Latin,
especially in the absence of their hypercorrect use in b. So, for example, a correctly-used
subjunctive or a construction such as the ablative absolute, the ab urbe condita

construction, or necessarium est+ accusative and infinitive or + ut with subjunctive, is
much more likely to be a relic of something old and correct than an (at all events,
sporadic) attempt to improve the Latin of an archetype even more vulgar than b.

The presence of features which in the classical period would have counted as vulgar

need not tend against the general view of an at least reasonably high command of Latin

on the part of the translator(s). The few secure non-classical forms so far identified, such

as dative singular acro, nominative singular rubrus, may safely be regarded as standard
by the fifth or sixth century at the latest (cf. Väänänen, Lat. vulg., §234).

Nor is this general view of a relatively high level of Latinity in the Latin Alexander

necessarily undermined by the steadily accumulating evidence of linguistic proximity

between the Latin Alexander and the Latin versions of Oribasius (see the next section).

Indeed, in my view, to raise this as an argument in favour of a vulgarizing Latin

Alexander would be to beg the question of the linguistic register of the Latin Oribasius,

texts which have arguably been ill served by their respective traditions and editors.

5.3.2. Agreements Between the Latin Alexander and the Latin Oribasius

Lexical and grammatical agreements between the Latin Alexander and the Latin

Oribasius continue to multiply. To those that I have already recorded,9 may be added yet

further instances, both medical and non-medical, including (in alphabetical order):

alius alter ‘other’ (pleonastic; see 2.5.3 and note 98 below)
gargalio ‘uvula’ (also in the Latin Hippocrates; see 2.10.2 and note 172 below)
manifestum est quia (see 2.1.4 and note 35 below)
spissus (or pinguis) et glutinosus humor (see 2.10.t–1 and notes 161, 169, below)
uentositas spiritus, for Greek pne ma fus dej (at e.g. 1.85.11, Section 4.10.3

above).10

9 In Langslow, ‘Alex. Trall.’: acidonicus/acetonicus ‘bitter’; aspratilis (of fish) ‘living in rocky places’;
bullitionem facere ‘bubble, boil’; operatiuus ‘effective, drastic’; princeps (neruorum) ‘main nerve’ (or ‘starting-
point (of the nerves)’, ‘brain’?); sablonosus ‘sandy’; uirga ‘penis’; the spelling mirti-for Greek mursi-. In
Langslow, ‘utique’: capitalis uena (Greek miaða fl y) the humero-cephalic vein; secessus ‘excrement’;
cataracta (eye-disease); lippes (pl.; Greek l`mai); amputo ‘allay, relieve, remove’ (a symptom, disease); euento
(with the derivatives euentatiuus in Alex. Trall., euentatio in Oribas. Aa, euentatorius in Oribas. La), used in both
texts in tandem with digerere in ‘double translations’ of Greek diafore±n ‘dissipate, disperse’, diaforhtik j
‘discutient’, etc.; gutta prima a saponariis (Alex. Trall.¼ Greek prwt staktoj konða), gutta de saponariis, gutta
id est le<xi>ua a saponarios (Oribas. Aa), lexiua de saponariis (Oribas. La¼ Greek konða stakt»); in antelatis
‘in the foregoing (discussion)’; tricoscino, -are ‘sieve with a very fine sieve’; absque ‘without’; mox ut ‘as soon
as’; sic postea ‘then, after that’.

10 I omit other features common to these texts which are attested more widely in later Latin, such as the use of
postea¼ postquam (2.11.5 and note 194 below) or the use of pus ‘pus’ as amasculine noun (2.8.1 and note 133 below).
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The evidence, then, continues to mount linking these texts in terms of translation-

technique and hence by implication in space and time. Significant are not only unusual

shared translation-equivalents for Greek terms (such as the last example above, or the

double translation digerere et/uel euentare for Greek diafore±n, note 9 above) but also
the ‘indirect’, non-medical items including those in note 9 above or the particle discussed
in detail in Langslow, ‘utique’. In that article, I was concerned to emphasize the
differences between the older and the younger Oribasius (texts which, thanks in large part
to the manner in which they have been edited, are standardly lumped together and spoken
of in the same breath as out-and-out vulgar) and the differences between both versions of
Oribasius and the Latin Alexander. Especially as the particle utique is attested in more
than a few other late Latin texts, it was not part of my purpose in that article to argue with
reference to these medical translations for proximity in their respective points of origin in
time and space. Here, however, I would underline the importance of utique in two
complementary if opposite respects: on the one hand, the very frequency of its use and the
manner of one or two of its uses in the two versions of Oribasius and the Latin Alexander
are surely significant links between these three texts; on the other hand, the fact that the
overall pattern of use of the particle varies markedly from text to text is a salutary reminder
that a single glossary, or set of translation-equivalents, may yield very different results in
the hands of different translators. One would never think to suggest that the two versions
of Oribasius were the work of a single man, and their respective uses of utique now
constitute one documented divergence between them, with possible implications for their
respective overall levels of Latinity. Equally, the possibility of multiple authorship is
seldom raised in connection with late medical translations/compilations, even though the
notion is a priori far from absurd and may find support in consistent stylistic differences
between different parts of the ‘same’ text.

5.3.3. More Than One Translator?

Even in the short space of those few chapters of the Latin Alexander that I have

attempted to reconstruct so far, I have been repeatedly struck by stylistic divergences

that might just reflect the work of different translators. At this stage, most of the features

that I think one can legitimately point to as potential tell-tales of the work of more than

one translator concern sentence-structure, word-order and a tendency to variatio, rather
than lexical choice in the matter of translating technical vocabulary.11 Reading in text-
order the sample chapters presented in 4.10 above and 5.4 below, I was struck first in
2.36–7 (and to a lesser degree in 2.235–6) by an apparently greater concern for and
control of a certain higher style in the Latin manifested especially in the following
features:

(a) the consistent use of a connecting particle to link each sentence to the preceding;

(b) hyperbaton apparently not suggested by the Greek, e.g. at 2.37.4 ‘malos qui

continentur humores’ (¼ t n krato san kakocumðan);

11 On the rare use of statim and the very frequent use of mox, see 2.36.3 and note ad loc. in 4.10.4 above). Other
possible tell-tales include the use of ad + gerund at 2.37.11 ‘tempus ad commemorandum’, and the use at 2.235.3 of
a form of possum for potential ¥n instead of the automatic, translationese use of utique.
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(c) chiasmus, e.g. at 2.235.4 ‘dicamus . . . cognitiones, . . . curationes . . . exponemus’;

2.235.5 ‘poterit liberare . . . iuuare poterit’; 2.236.3 ‘supercurrens super neruos

aut inter ipsos residens’;

(d) chiastic repetition, e.g. at 2.37.2 ‘in aqua frigida aut in calida aqua’; 2.37.7

‘infusum in calida aqua . . . aut in aqua frigida infusum’; 2.236.7 ‘causarum

singularum . . . singularum causarum’;

(e) variatio, e.g. at 2.36.2–3 ‘. . . moriantur . . . pereant’; 2.37.1–2 ‘. . . confortare . . .

corroborant’; 2.37.2 ‘. . . assumpta . . . acceptus’; 2.37.12 ‘. . . iuuat . . . adiuuat’;
(f) double translation, e.g. at 2.37.5 ‘cum requieuerit aut lenimentum acceperit’;

2.37.6 ‘cibi qui tarde digeruntur et difficile corrumpuntur’; 2.235.3 ‘bene et cito

curari et facilius . . . liberari’.

Stylistically elevated Latin is no guarantee of a flawless, or even superior,

translation of the Greek (the chapters on gout, for example, fall down over Greek

p lhyin as early as the second sentence, 2.235.2 ‘Relinquitur enim . . .’), and further

study may falsify, or at least fail to substantiate, the hypothesis that at least two different

men were responsible for translating 2.36–7 on the cardiaca passio, 2.235–6 on gout,
and the very start of Book 2, set out below, on coughing.
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5.4. An Edition of Book 2, Chapters 1–11

A 53vb; B 167r; C 35r; D 51ra;G1 45r;G2 154r;Ge 44v; ed. 32v; L1 118v; L2 44ra;M
349b;Ma 57v;Mu 23va; O 34b; Ox 43r; P1 180vb; P2 47ra; P3 38r (Greek text, II, 147
Puschmann)

2.1.t. De tusse

2.1.1 Tussis quidem12<est>13 accidentia et ipsa, quemadmodum14 et dispnia,15 et16

differentias17 et ipsa habet qualitatis18 causarum, [sed] quoniam19 initium habet

modo a calida distemperantia,20 est autem quando21 a frigida aut humida aut

etiam sicca.

De tusse] De tussi ed.L1 Capitulum primum ad tussim P3 om. P1 O P2L2

Tussis . . . accidentia] T deinde magnum spatium Ox j quidem] equidem M si quidem P1 AO Ma
(quidem P1 00) j <est> scripsimus j accidentia] acedentia P1 plurima accidentiaMa j et ipsa (et ipsas AD)
quemadmodum P1M AMu DOxGe] quemadmodum et ipsa f quemadmodum cett. rasuram ante
quemadmodum habet P2 j et2] om. M P3 00f j dispnia (dipsnia (dipsinia Ox dipsnya Ma) AOMu
L2MaOxGe disnia D ed.)] de spuma P1 disponetM j et3 G1L2BP3 Ma Ox (cf. disponetM)] habet et
C om. cett. j differentias] -tia (defe- P1) P1M differre scias Mu j et ipsa habet MP2] et ipsas habet
AMu Ma et ipsas habuit P1 et ipsas C habet et ipsas L2B habet ipsas G1 habet et DOxGe f habet ex
P3 (ex add. m2) habent O j qualitatis P1 O(?)] -e P3 corr. ex -es m2 qualitas uel qualitatis(?) O (fort.
corr. ex -es) -es cett. j causarum] om. ed. causa (?) (an ex causarum corr. uel abrasum?) O j [sed]
seclusimus] om. P3Ma j initium habet] h. i. D j initium] initio O j habet] -ent(?) O habuit P1 jmodo]
hoc modo Ox j a] ad P1 de D et OMu ex P3Ma om. OxB j calida distemperantia] -am -iam O j est
autem P1M AO P3Ma] om. cett. j inter autem et quando uerba quando a calida distemperantia est
quoque AMu (dittog. notauit A) j quando P1M AO P3Ma] quandoque G1CP2L2B om. DOx f j a
A G1CP2L2] aut P1M O autem B ex P3Ma modo a OxGe f modo de D j inter frigida et aut uerba
distemperantia est et humida habet C uerba uel calida habet O j aut] uel Ma j etiam] om. OxGe f

12 quidem quidem is one of several particles (including also quippe and utique) used very frequently in the Latin
Alexander. It often answers a particle in the Greek, notably in the frequent chapter opening Quoniam quidem,
which translates ti m n at 2.51¼ II, 321, 2, 2.57¼ II, 379, 1, 2.74¼ II, 407, 6, peid d at 2.16¼ II, 245, 24,
2.211¼ II, 353, 7 (note also 1.122 solet quidem contingere¼ II, 99, 8 peid d sumbaðnei). Also common are
phrases of the type 1.41 primo quidem . . . postea autem¼ I, 493, 10–11 pr ton m n . . . steron d (cf. 1.47¼ I,
501, 5 and numerous examples in Book 2), or 1.57 sic quidem¼ I, 517, 5 o twj m n. But quidem is often used for
emphasis when there is no corresponding particle in the Greek, as e.g. at 1.23 et quidem¼ I, 469, 8 ka¼ t te, and
as apparently here. With the use of quidem here at the start of a chapter with no obvious match in the Greek, cf. 1.17
Psidracia quidem sunt parui tuberculi¼ I, 459, 22 yudr£ki£ eÐsi mikra¼ perocað; 2.204 Pessima quidem
passio¼ II, 335, 5 dein n ti p£qoj (unless here quidem is a corruption of quaedam for ti).

13 <est> We obviously need the copula in the Latin (cf. Greek sti). Its presence and its position matching that
of Greek sti may be reflected in the extra syllable between tussis and quidem seen in the variant readings
equidem and si()quidem. On the other hand, it follows quidem in the similar chapter opening 1.17 quoted in note
12, and I tentatively follow suit here.

14 quemadmodum In comparisons expressed in Greek with Øsper, kaq£per, in the Latin Alexander
quemadmodum is apparently commoner andmorewidely used than ut, which in comparative function survivesmainly
in the fixed phrases ut supra, ut dictum est, ut est ‘such as, for example’; note, however, ut for paraplhsðwj at 2.11.5
ut pthisici solent (see below). sicut is also common, not only in the fixed phrases sicut dictum est, sicut scripsimus, and
especially it seems in the chapters from Philumenus and Philagrius. The distribution of quemadmodum, ut and sicut
may repay further attention. quomodo, on the other hand, is rare in the Latin Alexander in comparative function. I have
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2.1.t. Concerning coughing

2.1.1 Coughing also, like dyspnoea, is a mere symptom, and it, too, has causes of

different qualities. For it takes its beginning sometimes from a hot imbalance,

sometimes, too, from a cold or a wet or even a dry imbalance.

II, 147, 1–4 (Book 5, ch. 1) Puschmann

Per¼ bhc j

‘H b»x sti s mptwma ka¼ a th kaq£per ka¼ „ d spnoia. diaf rouj d ka¼
a th cei tƒj poio saj aÐtðaj· pot m n gƒr ¥rcetai ¢p qerm`j
duskrasðaj, sq’ te d ka¼ ¢p yucr'j xhr'j gr'j.

found only three examples in Book 1 (plus two instances of indefinite quomodo uolueris ‘however you like’, at
1.110 and 119), and one in Book 2. Interestingly, three of these four instances have a negative first element (as does
Vitae patr. 5.5.13, quoted by Hofmann and Szantyr, 649): 1.69 ‘nulla sic quomodo ista herba’ (I, 551, 26 o d n
o twj j), 1.85 ‘nihil sic dolorosum . . . quomodo’ (II, 3, 9–11), 2.139 ‘non enim aliud inuenies melius quod sic
possit malaxare duritias quomodo istud’ (not in Greek); the fourth instance is 1.20 ‘similiter quomodo qui habent’
(I, 463, 20 paraplhsðwj to±j + participle). The distribution of quomodo ‘as’ in Latin generally, and the fact that it
alone is continued in Romance (Ital. como, Fr. comme, etc.), suggest that it was stylistically lower than
quemadmodum (already in Cicero, in casual registers; cf. Landgraf, 137–8); on the various replacements of
‘comparative’ ut, see Svennung, Palladius, 509–11, Hofmann and Szantyr, 648–50. The favouring of
quemadmodum by the maker(s) of the Latin Alexander may be a further hint of relatively high linguistic
pretensions.

15 dispnia The Greek word is used only here and at 2.35 dispnoici (II, 273, 7 duspnoïkoð). Otherwise, the
following Latin equivalents are used: 1.143 difficultatem spiritus, difficulter respirant (II, 229, 6, 8); 2.7.1, 2.9.1
difficultas spirandi (II, 151, 2, 25); 2.7.2 uix respirantes (II, 151, 4 duspnoo ntwn); 2.259 suspiriosi (II, 543, 12).
Of these, difficultas spiritus and difficultas spirandi are well attested as equivalents of d spnoia in earlier Latin
texts, while suspiriosi is somewhat of a surprise, being earlier used to render ¢sqmatikoð (cf. Langslow, Medical
Latin, Index, s.vv.).

16 et differentias This et may be a late addition (perhaps in q 00, whence G1 and L2, although it is also in B and
Ox), or it may be original and reflected in disponet M.

17 differentias It is tempting to correct to differentes, but the Latin Alexander does not appear to attest the
adjective differens! For a parallel where the Latin tradition has unanimously differentia + genitive for Greek
adjective di£foroj, cf. 1.85.12 ‘differentia est causae’¼ II, 5, 16 di£for£ sti tƒ aþtia. The singular,
differentiam, is thinkable here also.

18 qualitatis The Latin does not translate Puschmann’s text. Did the translator’s Greek text have poðaj for
poio saj? Or was the translator anticipating the content of the next clause? The low quality of his work in this
chapter makes the latter possibility unlikely. For a parallel mismatch between Greek and Latin versions, cf. I, 441,
5–6 t poio n aþtion t p£qoj¼ 1.1 qualitas causae passionis: qualitas, for qualis, for (—)po±on, also illustrates
the tendency of the Latin translator to nominalize.

19 [sed] quoniam Presumably pot is translated by modo, so does quoniam translate g£r (as at e.g. 2.241¼ II,
511, 25 (where NB Pod. has quoque for quoniam))? But why sed? It is tempting to suppose that sed quoniam is for
¢ll’ ti in the translator’s text: cf. the variant reading in Greek ms. L ¥llote for pot (reported by Puschmann);
although in the Greek Alexander ¥llote (well attested in the d clause) is unparalleled in the m n clause, it would
be an easy error. If this is right, modo must have been added by our translator to partner est autem quando.
I tentatively take quoniam for g£r and sed either as accidentally transposed from before differentias (for d ) or as
anticipating sed quoniam in 2.1.3.

20 calida distemperantia On the Hippocratism of Alexander, see Temkin, ‘Hippokratismus’.
21 est autem quando For est autem quando, cf. 2.5.4¼ II, 149, 19–20 stin e ta Puschmann but sti d te

LM (see note ad loc.); 2.41¼ II, 289, 20 sti d te; 2.129 ‘in splene enim est quando et acetum mittimus’ (not in
Greek; Mihăileanu p. 171, 1 prints a comma between est and quando!).
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2.1.2 Non solum autem secundum qualitates puras aut22 simplices, sed et secundum

humores23 superfluentes24 similiter existit,25 +– –+ seu calida26 siue frigida aut
alia aliqua qualitate assumpta.27

autem] om.Mu f j qualitates] -is P1 j puras] -a P1 j aut] et A iam P1 j simplices] -is P1 j et] etiam DGe
P3 in marg. m2 om. M O P300MaOx j humores superfluentes P3Ma] humorum superfluentium P1M
h. superfluitates cett. j similiter] etiam C j post similiter habet uerba habundantes uel Ox j existit
scripsimus] existens C existentes cett. j seu] sed P1 j calida scripsimus] -as plerique -us P1M O -os
P3Ma j siue (sibi P1) P1M] seu AO G1CP2B MaD aut OxP3 f j frigida scripsimus] -as plerique -us
P1M O -os P3Ma j alia aliqua P1M A] aliqua alia CP2 00 ab alia aliqua O ab aliqua alia f alias aliquas
G1L2B P3 00Ma secundum alias aliquas P3 (secundum add. in marg. m2) aliquas alias P2 alias
DOxGe (sed deinde uerba et humidas et siccas habet D) j qualitate assumpta (abl. absol.) scripsimus]
sit (fit A 00) qualitas (qualitas existens Mu 00) assumpta AOMuC qualitas assumpta (adsum ta P1) P1M
P2 00 (ante qualitas habet rasuram (sit?) P2) (ab . . .) qualitate assumptas f qualitates assumptas
(assupmtas Ma) cett.

22 puras aut simplices Cf. 2.1.3 pura uel simplex. In both places, A alone has et, and here P1’s pura
iam suggests a corruption of puras aut rather than of puras et.

23 humores More usually, humores translates cumoð, but for humores¼ lh, cf. 1.6¼ II, 447, 10 and
2.185¼ II, 475, 26 quoted in note 24.

24 humores superfluentes I print for now the text of q 00. The correction of the reading of g to humorum
superfluentiam (suggested to me by Michael Reeve) is both minimal and elegant, but superfluentia is unparalleled
in the Latin Alexander (and registered neither by Georges nor by Souter). A second neat alternative (suggested to
me by Cloudy Fischer) is humorem superfluentem (the ending of humorum being occasioned by that of secundum).
I would like to canvass also the possibility of reading humorum superfluentium <qualitates>. The Latin tradition
appears to reflect two attempts to restore an accusative after secundum (viz. humorum superfluitates in d, and
humores superfluentes in q 00). The very form of the apparently secondary superfluitates could support an original
sequence superfluentium qualitates. With humorum superfluentium cf. 2.185 plenitudo humorum fluentium (II,
475, 26–7 pl`qoj lhj pirre santoj). Note that superfluitas (from the lexicalized adjective superfluus) is used
not infrequently by our translator(s), but always to translate perðttwma, perittŁmata, peritt j (e.g. at 2.12 (II,
157, 11), 2.40 (II, 287, 16), 2.152 (II, 441, 20), 2.205 (II, 341, 4), and cf. 2.39 (II, 285, 13 peritt n) and 2.56 (II,
333, 13) ¢perðttou); verbal and participial forms of superfluo, on the other hand, (and of supercurro, e.g. 2.5.1
below, 1.124¼ II, 105, 21) are used to render forms of pirr w, including the verbal adjective pðrrutoj (if the
Greek text here is sound). One should perhaps note the formal similarity of pðrruton (the Greek form we are here
translating) and peritt n, and the fact that the former occurs (according to the TLG) only twice in Alex. Trall., here
and on the very next page (II, 149, 14¼ 2.5.2); verbal and participial forms on the stem pirre-, on the other hand,
number close to a hundred (according to the TLG). The Greek text should perhaps be emended.
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2.1.2 But it emerges not only from qualities pure and simple but also similarly from

the superfluous humours, when either a hot or a cold or some other quality has

been taken on (by the condition).

II, 147, 4–7 Puschmann

o m non d katƒ poi thta yil n, ¢llƒ ka¼ kaq’ lhn pðrruton sa twj
sunðstatai +– pant j to pirr ontoj cumo –+ qerm n yucrƒn
¥llhn tinƒ poi thta proseilhf toj.

25 existit A plural form, existunt (or existent?, closer in form to the attested participles) is also thinkable, as the
subject in the next sentence is the plural tussiculae ‘coughs’. Finite forms of existere are not common in the Latin
Alexander, but one may compare e.g. 1.114 ‘et maxime ubi inflammationes rubrae existunt’, where ubi . . . existunt
renders the genitive absolute at II, 87, 19 (cf. 1.125¼ II, 107, 28); on the very frequent use of the present participle
existens, see note below on 2.3.1 existente.

26 calida . . . frigidaWhat lies behind the -us endings in g (whence presumably -os in q 00)? An accusative plural,
or a late Latin nominative plural ending agreeing with humores?

27 qualitate assumpta I have tentatively written an ablative absolute (for the Greek genitive absolute), as
elsewhere we have seen some evidence that the translator controls this construction (cf. e.g. 2.5.4 urgente causa;
2.158.3 Quibus agnitis; 2.158.6 amisso nutrimento . . . tunica comesta; 2.158.7 uirtute amissa). h replaced the
absolute participle with a finite periphrastic construction (sit assumpta, with the subjunctive after seu); this is faintly
reminiscent of fit extenuata in h and k for extenuatur at 2.158.6 (for the text see Section 4.10.5), although I have
argued (above, p. 118) that fit extenuata is more probably original. The rest of the tradition made the participle
conjunct in the accusative plural agreeing with superfluitates.
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2.1.3 Scire autem oportet et hoc quomodo differunt abinuicem tussiculae secundum

causas singulas28 sed quoniam29 et secundum loca, et quaequam quidem earum

ipsa loca patiuntur, alia etiam compatiuntur.30

2.1.4 Propter quod31 non una est causa tussis sed uaria, de qua re oportet nos

accedere32 cum omni studio ad cognoscendam uniuscuiusque ueritatem.33

Confitemur34 enim et manifestum est quia35 sine cognitione non possunt bene

curari.

autem] om. D f j oportet] -it P1 j hoc] hic f hec Ma j abinuicem] ad- MaOx f j tussiculae] -ae M -is
P1 j singulas] sineolas P1 j sed quoniam (s. s. Ma)] sed f om. G1P3Ma 00OxGe j et2] om. O et ipsa
Ox j et3] om. AMuC G1P2L2B s. s. Ge j quaequam Ma] quiaquam M quaquam P1O quanquam
AMuC P2L2B quando Ge et quando s. s. Ox m2 quam f que G1P3DOx j quidem] quidam Mu
quod(?) P1 j earum A P2CL2B f] eorum G1MaDGeOx erunt (er~tt) M e~rr O autem P1 om. P3 j ipsa
loca] om. G1P3 j patiuntur] -antur AMuC P2L2BDGe j alia etiamMAOMu P2L2BD] alia quidem C
et que G1P3Ma et que membra f (membra in marg. ed. s. s. G2) om. P1Ox j compatiuntur] -antur
CP2BGe om. P1Ox j

propter quod P1M O D] propterea AC P2L2B et propterea Ox quoniam G1P3Ma f j inter propter
quod et non habet uerba per partes agnoscenda sunt quia D j una est] est una G1CP2L2BGe j causa]
cura L om. Mu j post tussis add. cuiusque P3 m3 j sed] sed et D j uaria] uarie P1 j re] res L j oportet
nos] nos oportet Ox f j nos] et nos P1 om. O j accedere] super c alteram habet (fort. iocose) litteram
p P1 accingere O accendere D attendere Ox f occurrereM j cum] vi P1 om. C j omni studio] omnem
studium P1 j cum omni studio accedere G1 j cognoscendam (cognuscenda P1)] agnoscendam A G2L
agnoscendum Ox gnoscendum P300 (ad praeponit supra m3) ad noscendum Ma j post uniuscuiusque
habent tussis Ox f j ueritatem P1M AO B] uarietatem cett. j confitemur] -mor P1 j et] om. P1 j quia]
qua P1 j cognitione] -em P1 j curari non possunt bene Ox j bene] om. OMu j curari] curare P1

28 singulas The reading of P1 sineolas presumably reflects an uncial model. The translation of katƒ t n aÐtðan
m nhn as secundum causas singulas may seem rather free: we would perhaps expect rather solus for m noj, as in a
similar context at 2.236.6 (for the text, Latin and Greek, see 4.10.6 above). The meaning of the original is, however,
well conveyed here (‘according to each individual cause on its own’), and singuli (always plural) is common in the
Latin Alexander in perfectly classical uses, so that I do not think we have to suppose the (Romance) use of
singulus¼ solus (cf. REW 7945 singulus *‘allein’). The fondness of our translator(s) for the word is seen in its
gratuitous use twice within a line, again with causae, at 2.236.7 (causarum singularum . . . singularum causarum;
for the text see 4.10.6 above), where there is nothing corresponding in the Greek.

On abinuicem, etc. for Greek ¢ll»louj, etc., see Hofmann and Szantyr, 177–8.
29 sed quoniam This apparently simple sentence is replete with difficulties. At first sight one would take

quoniam¼ quod or quia, in place of accusative + infinitive, a use well known in Late Latin (cf. Hofmann and
Szantyr, 628). Furthermore, here the sed puts one in mind of the Late Latin non quoniam . . . sed quoniam (see
Hofmann and Szantyr, 588), and in view of the Greek ( j o diaf rousin) one might hazard that we have lost a
negative in the Latin. However, in spite of my translation I am as yet unable to parallel this use of quoniam in the
Latin Alexander, and I have every sympathy with the maker of q for ditching sed quoniam! Might quoniam be for
ti of the next clause (transposed in the translator’s Greek text, or anticipated by the translator)?
30 et quaequam . . . compatiuntur Although the Greek is not difficult, the translator appears to have made a

complete hash of the second part of this sentence, where the subject should remain ‘coughs’. Of course, we can
only guess at what his Greek text contained, and indeed at his Latin version, which evidently caused such
confusion in the tradition. On any account, the original translation appears to have meant something like, ‘and that
some of the coughs the bodyparts themselves suffer, other bodyparts also suffer in sympathy’. Clearly, we must
have et followed by two short words beginning with q- followed by quidem. Alternatives to the printed text include:
(1) et quaequae quidem (quisquis), with quaequae as object of patiuntur; (2) et quaeque quidem (quisque), with
quaeque as object of patiuntur (I owe this idea to Cloudy Fischer: for quisque . . . alius, see Hofmann and
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2.1.3 It is further necessary to know that coughs differ one from another according to

their individual causes but that they differ also according to their locations. In the

case of some of them, the locations themselves are affected, while other locations

also are affected secondarily.

2.1.4 Therefore there is not a single cause of coughing, but (there are) various

(causes), and for this reason we must proceed with all diligence to find out the

true reason for each single cough. We admit, and it is obvious, that they cannot

be treated well without recognition (of the underlying cause).

II, 147, 7–13 Puschmann

eÐd nai d de± ka¼ to to, j o diaf rousin ¢ll»lwn a b`cej katƒ t n
aÐtðan m nhn, ¢llƒ ka¼ katƒ to j t pouj, ka¼ ti a m n a t n katƒ
prwtop£qeian, a d katƒ sump£qeian sunðstantai. (2.1.4). pe¼ o n o
mðan aÐtðan „ b x, ¢llƒ poikðlhn k kthtai, de± ka¼ „m'j lqe±n metƒ p£shj
spoud`j p¼ t n di£gnwsin ka¼ t n di£krisin t`j poio shj aÐtðaj·

mol ghtai gƒr parƒ p'si to to ka¼ d`l n stin, j ¥neu diagnŁsewj
o c o n te qerape sai kal j.

Szantyr, 429); (3) et quia quae quidem, with quae as object of patiuntur (this probably stood in g at least: at 2.1.4
P1 again has qua for quia; on this development, cf. Svennung, Palladius, 502). A fourth possibility suggested by
the manuscript forms is (4a) et quia quamquidem, with quamquidem an emphatic equivalent of quidem¼ Greek
m n attested in the Latin versions of Oribasius, Rufus, De podagra, and Hippocrates, De septimanis (cf. Hofmann
and Szantyr, 486, Mørland, Oribasius, 160f., Souter, s.v.) and a not translated, or (4b) et quia quaedam, with
quaedam¼ a m n as at 1.124¼ II, 105, 23, although both variants are hard if not impossible to construe.

With etiam in the d clause (alia etiam apparently for a d ), cf. adhuc (in sed adhuc apparently for pot d at
2.9.1 below and note ad loc.

31 Propter quod Here, in view of the following de qua re, and notwithstanding peð, the natural way to take
propter quod is as a coordinating (rather than subordinating) conjunction, ‘for this reason’. (For propter
quod¼ propterea quod, cf. Hofmann and Szantyr, 246 (citing Chiron, Avell., Cassiod., Greg. M., Oribas.),
Mørland, Oribasius, 180 (citing both the older and the younger translation of Oribasius) and Svennung, Palladius,
396–7.) Alternatively propter quod is resumed by de qua re.

32 accedere The variant attendere in Ox and f must be a correction of accendere (in D). M’s occurrere could
reflect either an early gloss or the careless substitution of a synonym.

33 ueritatem Both uarietas and ueritas occur only once each in Books 1 and 2 (in ms. A), uarietas at 2.235
propter uarietatem¼ II, 501, 9 diƒ t poikðlon, ueritas at 2.68 agnita ueritate diaeta ad unamquamque
distemperantiam est ordinanda, which corresponds rather roughly to II, 399, 4–5 ka¼ ta thn ¢krib j
diegnwk ta o tw poie±sqai t n dðaitan pr j t n pagoreuom nhn p t`j diagnŁsewj di£qesin. I favour
ueritatem both because of its distribution (g h B) and because of the collocation with cognoscere/agnoscere here
and at 2.68. The variant uarietatem was probably prompted by uaria (immediately above), and must have been
introduced more than once independently in the tradition.

34 confitemur Rather loose and brief for Greek mol ghtai parƒ p'si.
35 manifestum est quia Mørland, Oribasius, 180 mentions manifestum est quia as a ‘feste Verbindung’ in the

Latin Oribasius. In Book 1 of the Latin Alexander I have counted five examples of manifestum est quia (1.36, 45,
110, 125, 131), five of manifestum est quod (1.35, 109 twice, 114, 145), and five of manifestum est with accusative
+ infinitive (1.93, 126, 128, 139, 140) (plus one possible example of manifestum est ut at 1.131), which suggests a
greater variety of construction than Mørland reports for Oribasius.
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2.2.t. De tussis cognitione quae de calida distemperantia generatur

2.2.1 Quod si de calida distemperantia pura uel simplici36 generata fuerit tussis,

sentiunt37 enim merito38 calorem, quasi39 per aliquas qualitates taliter tussientes,

et respirantes desiderium habent frigidi aeris.40

2.2.2 Etiam iuuantur magis si aeris ad se trahant frigdorem42 plus quam43 si aquam +–

frigidam –+ bibant. Et uultus eorum rubrus44 apparet, et caput +– similiter –+.

tit. om. MaL2 jDe - cognitione] om. P1 De tussi (tusse B) OxP3B Si tussis fiat D j quae - generatur
om. O j quae] Que in initio capituli P1 que fit Ge si B Quemque et in initio capituli M om. D j de] ex
DP2 om. Mu P3 00 add. m2 j generatur] generata tussis sit M est G1 fiat B om. P1 DGe

Quod si - distemperantia om. P1 jQuod si] Quod etsi ed. Quod C j distemperantia pura] p. d.
Mu j pura] sola Ox f pura sine humore D j uel] ns P1 j simplici] -e P1 P3 j generata fuerit tussis] f. g.
t. A B g. t. f. M j sentiunt (-iant P1) enim merito (-eto P1) g h] sentiunt et merito P2L2B et merito
sentiunt f merito sentiunt et Ge merito sentiunt G1P3Ma et in inicio sentiunt Ox sentiunt [obesse D 00]
calorem merito D j calorem] -e P1O colorem C ante merito habet D j quasi per] quas per M quem
super P1 quia per G1P300Ma (quia expung. P3 m2) j aliquas qualitates (-is P1)] qualitates aliquas Ox
f qualitates P3Ma j taliter] et aliter C aliter P1 tales P3Ma f j tussientes] -is P1 j et] sed et
Ox j respirantes] -is P1 j habent] om. P1M j frigidi] frigida M j aeris] acres M j frigidi aeris habent
P3MaD f

Etiam P1M AO P2L2B] et cett. om. D j iuuantur (iubantur M)] iuuantur quia D j si] sibi M om.
P1 j aeris (-es M)] uberis (ub- an ali-?) P1 frigidi aeris C j ad se] om. P3Ge 00 j ad se trahant] trahant ad
se Ox ad se aeris attrahant G1 j trahant] trahunt Mu G2L1 attrahant (atr- Ge) G1Ge trahit P1M
thraent D j frigdorem] frigorem ed. frigdores O per frigdores M qualitatem C j plus quam] quam M
G1P3MaDGe f j aquam frigidam] aqua frigida P1O j rubrus (-umM) apparet (-it P1) P1M AMu] -ri
-ent O G1CP2L2BGe rubei D rubeus P3MaOx f j post similiter uerbum et habet Mu

36 pura uel simplici For this translation of yil j, see 2.1.2 above and note ad loc.
37 sentiunt . . . calorem, quasi . . . tussientes I take tussientes as dependent on quasi rather than directly on

sentiunt. In the Latin Alexander sentio is common with accusative + infinitive (cf. 1.35 ‘Si ergo grauitatem sentiat
sibi in capite fieri’; 1.62, 1.69, 1.117, 1.128; 2.3.2 ‘habere se sentiunt’; 2.7.4, 2.8.2, 2.10.1, 2.192, 2.204, 2.247), but
I find no instance of sentio + nominative participle. This Greek construction can be paralleled in Late Latin prose,
especially from Tertullian on (Hofmann and Szantyr, 364), but is regarded as highly literary. For quasi + participle,
cf. 1.29 ‘et quasi imbecillior effectus humor’ (I, 477, 21 ka¼ o on ¢sqenest ra genom nh), 2.152 ‘quasi . . .
commotus’ (II, 441, 3), 2.219 ‘quasi eum clisterians’ (II, 363, 22). There is a question-mark also over the Greek
construction, as I cannot parallel aÐsq£nomai + (reflexive) nominative participle in the Greek Alexander (and note
in passing the remarkable reflexive construction at II, 417, 24 t . . . auto r‘wmalewt rou to k£mnontoj
aÐsq£nesqai ‘the feeling of the patient that he is stronger’).

38 enim merito In the Latin Alexander, merito stands regularly (in ms. A, once in Book 1 and five times in
Book 2) for Greek eÐk twj (which here would be an improvement on þswj in the Greek text!): cf. 1.136¼ II, 125,
15; 2.49¼ II, 311, 15; 2.194¼ II, 489, 24; 2.204¼ II, 335, 7; 2.214¼ II, 359, 3; 2.257¼ II, 535, 17 (at II, 321, 4
and II, 441, 20 eÐk twj is not translated in the Latin).

As enim is in both g and h, it must have been in the archetype. Tentatively, I take it as standing for Greek m n.
At this point I can compare only 2.204 ‘Merito enim ei accidunt dolores nimii . . . Difficilis autem est ad
cognoscendum’ II, 335, 6–10 ka¼ t m n pif rein tƒj d naj sfodrƒj eÐk twj tø kŁlJ prosgðnetai . . . t
d dusdiagnwstik n . . .; and Dioscorides 1.9, p. 9, 10 M. ‘sed ut scias utrosque discernere, fu enim fragilior est
. . ., oximirsini uero durior . . . est’ (quoted by Svennung, Palladius, 482 n. 2 without comment, and referred to by
Hofmann and Szantyr, 509 d rather oddly as ‘enim im Nachsatz’).
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2.2.t. Concerning the recognition of a cough which arises from a hot imbalance

2.2.1 But if coughing arises from a hot imbalance pure and simple, they naturally feel

heat, as if they are coughing in a way determined by particular qualities, and as

they breathe they have a desire for cold air.

2.2.2 They are also helped more if they draw in cold air than if they drink cold water.

And their face appears red, and the head likewise.

II, 147, 14–19 Puschmann

Di£gnwsij t`j diƒ qerm n duskrasðan bhc j
Yil`j toðnun o shj t`j qerm`j duskrasðaj aÐsq£nontai m n þswj di£ tinoj
poi thtoj toia thj, o on duskrasðaj qerm`j, b»ssontej,41 ka¼ ¢napne±n
piqumo si yucr n ¢ ra. (2.2.2). ka¼ felo ntai m'llon p t`j eÐspno`j

‰per p t`j to datoj p sewj, ka¼ tƒ per¼ t pr swpon ruqrƒ +– m'llon
–+ —r'tai ka¼ t n kefal»n.

39 quasi Presumably quasi is for Greek o on, as at 1.29 (quoted in the note on sentiunt). Here, however, o on +
noun appears to have its usual meaning ‘such as’ (introducing an example of a type), while quasi + participle (if this
construal is correct) must mean ‘as if’ (or conceivably ‘because’: Hofmann and Szantyr, 675 d).

40 desiderium habent frigidi aeris I cannot parallel desiderium habeo + genitive in the Latin Alexander.
Compare the translation of the very similar Greek phrase at 2.7.3 ‘ut frigidum desiderent aerem intrinsecus ad se
trahere’.

41 ddii££ .. .. .. bb»»ssssoonntteejj Note the reading of Greek ms. L reported by Puschmann: di£ tina poi thta toia thn
duskrasðan b»ssontej.

42 si . . . frigdorem Considerably more elaborate than p t`j eÐspno`j. At 2.29 ‘Istos tantum infrigdatio iuuat
quantum contineatur frigida aspiratio’ (¼ II, 263, 12–13 „ m n gƒr diƒ pne mona dðya o toso ton p t n
yuc ntwn fele±tai, son p t`j to peri contoj eÐspno`j), there are serious discrepancies between Latin
and Greek versions, but eÐspno» is evidently rendered with aspiratio.

ad se trahant For ad se trahere ‘inhale’, cf. only 1.42 ‘et iube ut ad se trahat spiritum’¼ I, 493, 20 kele wn
¢nasp'n, and 2.7.3 (quoted above in note 40)¼ II, 151, 7–8 Øste yucr n piqume±n ¢ ra ¢napne±n.

aeris . . . frigdorem Literally ‘coldness of air’ for ‘cold air’. For genitive + deadjectival abstract in place of
noun + adjective, cf. 1.111.t. ex frigdoris causa¼ II, 77, 8 diƒ yucrƒn aÐtðan.

43 plus quam The manuscripts which omit plus all derive directly or indirectly from q except M, and, if the
change is not polygenetic, could all reflect a common ancestor of M and g 0. The collocation plus quam is common,
especially in Book 2, and its separation from magis here renders it only mildly pleonastic. I have found only one
example of plus magis juxtaposed, regarded by Mørland, Oribasius, 175 as characteristic of both older and younger
Oribasius translations: 2.15 ‘et appetunt cibum et potum plus magis quam competit’ (apparently mistranslating II,
245, 16–17 ka¼ r gesqai m'llon sitðwn pot n).

44 uultus . . . rubrus Here Greek m'llon is apparently not translated.
Perhaps surprisingly (cf. André, Anatomie, 36), uultus (seven times in Books 1 and 2: 1.26, 1.76, 1.121,

1.143, 2.2, 2.3, 2.70) is almost as frequent as facies (eight times: 1.7, 1.26, 1.69, 1.86, 1.133 twice, 2.72, 2.117). In
A uultus is always singular. If the substitution of the plural here occurred only once in the tradition, then it was in e,
O finding it in q. The manuscripts frequently vary between rubrus and rubeus. g and h tend to have the former,
which I incline to prefer also because it is the well-attested later Latin form of ruber, while rubeus is a different, and
much rarer word. Ms. A has the classical form ruber only at 2.121 fin. twice (perhaps significantly in a chapter not
from Alexander). Cf. the comparative rubrior at 1.128 (II, 119, 26 ruqr teron).

Note the Greek phrase tƒ per¼ t pr swpon (in contrast with simple t n kefal»n): is the Latin translator
right to render simply ‘face’, or is there more to it? (Cf. 2.3.1 below.)
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2.2.3 Quod si45 haec fuerint passi46 et sola distemperantia47 fuerit, nihil spuunt

manifestum quod uideatur.48

2.2.4 Si autem et quod49 expuerint,50 salsa in eis51 apparet qualitas, aut fumoso colore

aut subcolericum52 est, et hoc ualde53 modicum et tenue apparet.

haec] haec P1 j fuerint passi AMuP2] fuerit passus P1M O passio cett. j et P1M AOP2] et ex Mu ex
cett. j spuunt P1M AOMu P2D] ex(s)p- cett. expuerint C j uideatur] -etur P3 00 (corr. m2) f

autem] aut G1 j et] om. P3MaOx f j quod] quid A 00 que D aliquid MaOx f aliquit P3 om.
C j expuerint (-ent P1 -xsp- G1 P2L2D)] expuunt (-xsp- G2L1) MaOxGe B f j salsa] et salsa Ox
salsas M j in eis P1M AOMuC DMa] in eo cett. j apparet (-it P1)] -uerit D -eant M j qualitas]
qualitates M j aut] uel D j fumoso P1M AOMuC P2BD] -a cett. (incl. P200) j colore aut] aut colore
P3 00f j colore] om.Ma j aut] autem DOxGeP2 P3 (autem add.m2) j subcolericum] -us C subcolorecus
P1 [illeg.]ericus O solum colericus M subcolerico DGe f colericum Ma j est] om. Ma j ualde
modicum et tenue] modicum ualde et tenue A ualde tenue et modicum OxL1 (et modicum super
apparet scr. Ox) j tenue] -em P1MO j apparet] -it P1

45 Quod si . . . distemperantia fuerit The Latin suggests that there is material missing from the Greek, and that
the translator had in front of him something like eÐ m n o n o twj eþh <ka¼> m nh yil <eþh> poi thj.
Alternatively, the Latin is overtranslating and haec fuerint passi is simply rendering Greek o twj (an idea I owe to
Michael Reeve).

46 fuerint passi Presumably, passio is a correction based on passi on the assumption that the first fueri(n)t is
otiose. It may also reflect a formulaic phrase, for the sequence xyz fuerit passio (with hyperbaton) is strikingly
common in ms. A, which here has fuerint passi: cf. e.g. 1.57 ‘Quando autem arguta (augmentata ed.; ¢km£zV)
fuerit passio’ (I, 517, 12); 1.70 ‘Si autem diuturna fuerit passio’ (I, 553, 21–2); 1.77 ‘quibus ex sola plenitudine
sanguinis melancholica fuerit passio’ (I, 597, 2–3); 1.91 ‘Quod si diuturna facta fuerit passio’ (not in Greek II, 29,
2–3); 2.80 ‘Quod si iam diuturna fuerit passio facta’ (not from Alexander); 2.81 ‘si malitiosa fuerit passio’ (not from
Alexander); 2.116 ‘si iam timpanitis facta fuerit passio’ (not from Alexander). The frequency of this pattern could
explain the substitution of passio for the participle (as parallels for the latter I have found only 1.68 ‘Quod si
stomachus fuerit passus’ (I, 549, 22); 1.77 ‘cum unum membrum fuerit passum’ (not in Greek)). Since in spuunt a
few words later the tradition unanimously has the plural, I am not tempted by fuerit passus (in g and O) as a
singular form, but I wonder whether the ending might not reflect a late nominative plural form in /-o.s/.

47 distemperantia As if duskrasða alone stood in the translator’s Greek text.
48 uideatur Note the subjunctive in g.
49 quod Late Latin quod for indefinite pronoun quid.
50 expuerint The alternation at so short an interval between 2.2.3 spuunt and 2.2.4 expuerint, both for Greek

¢napt w, is on the face of it striking. In fact, at this date, the two forms represent mere phonetic variants, with and
without prothetic vowel, of a single stem ((e)spu- or (i)spu-). It would be interesting to see whether the selected
form correlates with the sound at the end of the preceding word (here: no prothesis after a resonant [nihil spu-] vs
prothesis after a stop [quod expu-]; but contrast 2.5.1 quod spuitur).

51 in eis Presumably, a to±j in the Greek refers to the patients, but (although plural) has been taken by our
translator to refer to what is spat: perhaps his text had n a to±j (cf. Latin in eis). The unambiguous reference of in
eis to the spittle prompted the relatively early change (in q 0) of eis to eo; conversely, D corrected the antecedent
quod to plural que.
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2.2.3 But if they have this condition and there is only an imbalance, they bring up

nothing that can be seen.

2.2.4 But if they really do bring something up, its quality seems salty, it is either

smoky in colour or slightly bilious, and it appears very little in quantity and thin.

II, 147, 19–22 Puschmann

eÐ m n o n o twj eþh m nh yil poi thj, o d n ¢napt ousin ¥xion l gou
o d’ lwj. (2.2.4). eÐ d ka¼ ¢napt ousin, ¡lmurƒn a to±j con poi thta t
ptu menon faðnetai kapn dej t˝ croi· p colon ka¼ to to sf dra
lðgon ka¼ lept n·

52 subcolericum For subcolericus of a colour, cf. 1.19 -o colore. Greek colerik j seems not to be used as a
colour-term, the Greek for ‘yellowish’ being the (originally possessive) compound p coloj, so that subcolericus
is an essentially Latin formation, one which shows that Latin adjectives in sub- ‘slightly, somewhat’ are not mere
calques on Greek forms in po-. The greater productivity of the Latin type is seen in Alexander also in stipticus:
substipticus (2.103, 164)¼ Greek stuptik j: post fon. Other sub- formations in the Latin Alexander include
1.17 subalbidus, subrubrus, 1.26 subtumidus, 1.72 subnubilis, 1.95 subflauus, 2.70 subsimilis. On the formation,
see Svennung, Wortstudien, 125f., Langslow, Medical Latin, 336–8, with further references.

53 ualde Apart from ualde (in A, ten times in Book 1, seventeen times in Book 2), the Latin Alexander employs
a range of intensifiers, notably nimis (in A, twenty-seven times in Book 1, forty times in Book 2; see Mørland,
Oribasius, 162; Hofmann and Szantyr, 163), but also satis and adverbial multum and nimium. Soundings suggest
that our translator was not dependent on a list of fixed translation-equivalents, but used each intensifier freely and
variably for a range of Greek forms: for instance, ualde translates p£nu (e.g. 1.57¼ I, 515, 19) and lðan (e.g.
1.115¼ II, 91, 6), as well as sf dra (here and e.g. 1.144¼ II, 233, 21), while nimis renders p£nu (e.g. 1.23¼ I,
469, 3), sf dra (e.g. 1.60¼ I, 531, 24), and ¥gan (e.g. 1.23¼ I, 469, 10), which in turn may be rendered also by
satis (e.g. 1.29¼ I, 477, 22).
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2.2.5 Sic enim54 erit cognoscenda calida distemperantia55 a praedictis56 signis.

2.2.6 Nihil igitur57 minus et a praecedenti58 qualitate calidi aeris, sicut etiam59 quam

plurime, et nimium si sit calidum balneum et diaeta calida, et ex furore magis

quam ex sollicitudine praecedente, hoc contingere solet.

enim] om. OxP3B j erit] om. MuC j cognoscenda (-gnusc- P1)] agnoscenda P3MaD cognoscetur C
cognoscentia G1P2L2BGe j ante calida uerbum qualitas habet A j calida (colerica Mu) distemper-
antia] -ide -tie A G1P2L2B distemperantia P300Ma (post dist. add. in marg. calida P3 m2) j a] ex
D j praedictis] -dis- Mu 00

igitur] enim L2 j ad igitur gloss. habet cognoscenda erit ed. jminus] inuenus P1 post minus addunt:
cognoscenda erit G2L1 contingit tussis P2MaDGe contingit tussis et fit ex B j et] ex DOxGe et ex (ex
s. s.) P2 fit ex G1L2 om. OP3 00Ma f quam in marg. P3 m3 j a P1M j praecedenti AMuCP2BD] -nte
cett. j super/ad praecedente habent .i. si praecedat f j qualitate (-tem P1)] -tis O j calidi aeris (calidi
om. L2)] -o -e O -um -em P1M calida ex his C j sicut] sic P3 fit sic Ox j quam plurime] quam
plurimum add. in marg. P3 m2 j et (add. in marg. P3 m3)] contingit et D j si sit] sicut P1 j calidum
balneum] calidus balneus (ual-M) P1M balneum calidum f j diaeta (diae- P1)] die P300 (corr. m3) j et
ex] etiam ex C j quam ex sollicitudine praecedente] p. q. ex s.Mu j sollicitudine] soli- P1 j praecedente
(-em P1)] -ium f j hoc P1M Mu] hec cett. j solet M Mu P3] -ent cett. et P3 00

54 enim With praedictis signis, this is in a sense a conclusion, and it is hard to see any regular force of enim
here. I incline, however, to regard it as a slavish translation of g£r rather than as an instance of ‘end-of-recipe’ enim
(cf. Langslow, ‘Particles’), although the latter use of enim is well attested in the Latin Alexander.

55 distemperantia Note the absence of the cough (b`ca) from the Latin. The fact that A inserts qualitas and q 0
changes cognoscenda to cognoscentia could be taken to imply that d had the genitive calide distemperantie, and it
is tempting to supply <tussis>.

56 praedictis Latin praedicta vs Greek par nta! Adjectival and substantival use of praedictus is common
enough in the Latin Alexander, but I cannot parallel its use with signa (cf. supradicta signa at 2.58, 2.133, 2.142). It
bears noting that if the Latin had praesentibus signis, the enim introducing this sentence would be more natural, not
to mention the logic of the passage and the connection with 2.2.6. The one comparable use of praesens in the Latin
Alexander (and incidentally the one parallel for the use of Greek par nta in the present passage) is in a quotation
from Hippocrates: 2.158 ‘Oportet ergo peruidere ut dixit Hippocrates et praesentia et futura et praeterita’ (cf. II, 461,
4–5).

57 igitur Greek d here is clearly adversative, given the contrast between par nta and prohghsam na. In
Imperial and Late Latin igitur frequently renders d in both its adversative and its weaker connective functions (see
Mørland, Oribasius, 158–9; Hofmann and Szantyr, 513). The usage of our translator(s) remains to be established,
but cf. 2.4.2 below.
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2.2.5 Thus will a hot imbalance have to be recognized from the aforementioned signs.

2.2.6 Furthermore, this regularly occurs also from a preceding quality of hot air, as is

very often the case, and from too hot a bath and a hot diet, and from a preceding

state of high emotion (furore) more than from anxiety (sollicitudine).

II, 147, 22–6 Puschmann

o tw gƒr sti t n diƒ qerm n duskrasðan b`ca ¢p t n par ntwn shmeðwn
diaginŁskein. (2.2.6). o d n d ´tton ka¼ ¢p t n prohghsam nwn x
gka sewj, j p¼ t pol , ka¼ qerm n balaneðwn ka¼ dia¼thj qerm`j ka¼
piqumi n m'llon frontðdoj to to sun bh gen sqai.

58 praecedenti The epithet praecedens is idiomatic of antecedent causes in late medical Latin, (as is
prohghsam noj in Greek: see LSJ, s.v. prohg omai, 4.f., and cf. Alex. Trall. I, 463, 13; I, 489, 7; II, 191, 2 and
often); note already Cels. pr. 70 ‘causa quae ante praecesserat’, compare Oribas., Syn. 9.12.1 Aa p. 296 ‘sine aliqua
praecedente causa’ (¥neu to prohg»sasqai), and see ThLL, s.v. ‘praecedo’, 401, 37ff. Of many similar instances
in the Latin Alexander, cf. e.g. 1.40 ‘ex praecedentibus causis’, 1.83 ‘ex tristitia et sollicitudine praecedente’ (¼ I,
605, 23), 1.111 ‘praecedente frigido uento’ (¼ II, 77, 9). Cf. antecedens in Cass. Fel. and Cael. Aur.

Note the (chiastic) repetition of praecedens after sollicitudine, at the end of the list of possible causes, and
compare the (similarly chiastic) repetition of apparet in 2.2.4: neither prohghsam noj nor faðnetai is repeated in
the Greek. Are the repetitions in the Latin accidental, or are they a deliberate point of style? Fraisse, lxviii, observes
a similar feature in the prose of the fifth-century African medical writer Cassius Felix, and the phenomenon
promises to repay further attention.

59 etiam Does etiam reflect ti in the translator’s Greek text (for p¼ in Puschmann’s)?
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2.3.t. De tusse quae60 ex frigida distemperantia fit

2.3.1 Tussiunt61 etiam plurimi62 ex frigida distemperantia existente63 in thorace pura

uel simplici64 qualitate. Hi ergo magis pallidi sunt in uultu et in capite,65 et

neque sitim habent neque66 salsum67 expuunt.

2.3.2 Et laeduntur ex frigidis et iuuantur ex calefactionibus,68 et acidonicum69 magis

quam amaritudinem +– –+ habere se sentiunt.70

De - fit] om. P1 MaL2 De frigida distemperantia thoracis G1 j ex frigida distemperantia fit] fit ex f. d.
Ge j tusse] tussi Oxf j quae] qui M si B f j ex] de OxC j fit] oritur B f

Tussiunt] Tussent P1 Tussem M Tusse O Si autem tussis P3Ma j etiam] aetiam P1 om.
P3Ma j plurimi] -e P1 -a O quam plurimi OxCf om. P3Ma j frigida distemperantia existente in
thorace] f. e. in t. d. G1 j frigida] -am P1 j distemperantia] -iam P1 diss- M j existente] -em
M j thorace] -ae P1 j pura] et pura Ox pura pura L1 j uel] et A j qualitate] -em P1 qualitate fit P3MaOx
om. A jHi . . . uultu] hi magis uultu pallidi sunt P3 hii uultu magis pallidi suntMa jHi ergo magis] om.
O j ergo] uero P2 om. P3Ma j pallidi sunt] sunt pallidi C j in2] om. O P3Ma j uultu] -o P1 j in3] om.
P3Maf j et2] om. P3MaOxf j neque sitim] sitim nullam C j sitim habent] h. s. Ge j sitim] -em
P1M j habent] abent P1 j neque2] nec MC j salsum] -as O salsidinem P1

ex] et M j et iuuantur - et] et calefactionibus iuuantur et Ox j calefactionibus (calf- M calefat- A)]
calefacientibus (-fat- DC) DC ed. j et acitonicum magis] quia magis citonicumMu j acidonicum (acit-
A acet- OP2BCG1L2D aced- Ge cit- Mu)] accidinoso P1 acetosum (-am Ma) P3MaOx f acidum
M; s. s. habent: acetosum B .i. acetosum saporem D .i. saporem acetosum MaGe uel acedonicum
Ox jmagis quam] tam quam P1 quam OP3 00 ante acetosum add. magis P3 m3 magis citonicum quam
Mu quidem et M j habere se sentiunt] habere (abere P1) sentiunt P1M Mu se sentiunt habere
P3MaOxG2 sentiunt habere L1 sentiunt ed.

60 quae The headings of 2.4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are with si- rather than relative clauses. B and f seem to anticipate
the shift by having si here.

61 Tussiunt The readings of g and O, and the correction by q 00 (why change Tussiunt?), suggest the existence of
an old variant with a stem tusse-: a form of the noun? or was b»ssousi taken as a future (tussient)?

62 plurimi It is unlikely that plurimi is meant to be for Greek soi d . This clause-opening is common in Greek
medical prose from the Hippocratic corpus on, recurs several times in the Greek Alexander, and is otherwise always
correctly translated with a form of Qui(cumque) + autem (so e.g. I, 525, 21¼ 1.58 Qui autem, II, 101, 6¼ 1.123
Quibuscumque autem, II, 553, 16 soij d ¼ 2.263 Quibus autem). An alternative — if on the face of it rather far-
fetched — account would be to see plurimi (for quam plurime?) as misplaced from 2.3.2 for j p¼ t pol ,
which is not there translated (and cf. 2.2.6 quam plurime).

63 existente existens serves as the present participle of the verb to be in the Latin Alexander (cf. note 186
below); on exsisto¼ sum, cf. Hofmann and Szantyr, 395, and the ThLL, s.v., 1873, 31ff. (on the use of the participle
in particular, 1875, 33ff.). Usually, but to judge at least from Puschmann’s text by no means invariably, it stands
opposite a form of Greek Œn: so e.g. at 1.72 ‘in uesica ouis aut caprae urina adhuc plena existente’ (I, 563, 22–3);
1.57 ‘caput ipsum calidum existens’ (I, 517, 10 t n kefal n, . . ., qerm n a t n o san); 1.76 ‘Horum enim
existente plenitudine’ (I, 593, 12 ntwn); 1.113 ‘humor enim . . . frigidior simul et spissior existens’ (II, 79, 15 Œn);
1.114 ‘Mediocribus autem flegmonibus existentibus’ (II, 81, 18); 1.146 twice (II, 239, 27, 28). At 1.108
‘ex flegmone intrinsecus et extrinsecus existente in meatu’ it translates II, 71, 5 sust'san; cf. 2.1.2
existit¼ sunðstatai (above).

Here there is no participle in the Greek, although the Greek arguably needs it more than the Latin. Other
instances where there is no corresponding word in Puschmann’s text include 1.57 ‘Ego uero sic sanaui aliquem
ualde freneticum existentem’ (I, 515, 19–20); 1.83 ‘Fit enim haec passio ex tristitia et sollicitudine p(rae)cedente aut
animi alia aliqua passione existente’ (I, 605, 24); 1.114 ‘iuuenibus et calida temperantia existentibus’ (II, 83, 18);
1.125 ‘In profundo autem existentibus (sc. parotidibus)’ (II, 109, 14–15); 1.146 ‘igneo satis iam non existente
flegmone’ (II, 241, 3–4 zeo shj p£nu mhk ti t`j flegmon`j). The last example shows particularly well the use
of existens as a Latin form independent of the Greek.
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2.3.t. Concerning coughing which occurs as a result of a cold imbalance

2.3.1 Again, very many people cough as a result of a cold imbalance located in the

chest and of a pure and simple quality. These then are more pallid in the face and

head, and neither are they thirsty nor do they bring up salty matter.

2.3.2 And they are harmed by cold substances and benefited by warming applications,

and they feel that they have a sharp taste rather than bitterness.

II, 149, 1–6 Puschmann

Per¼ bhc j diƒ yucrƒn duskrasðan ginom nhj
Osoi d b»ssousi diƒ yucrƒn duskrasðan n tø qŁraki diƒ (katƒ t n L)
yucrƒn poi thta, m'llon cr teroð eÐsin oÆtoi tƒ per¼ t pr swpon ka¼
t n kefal»n. ka¼ o te diyŁdeij eÐs¼n o te ¡lmur n ¢napt ousi. (2.3.2).
ka¼ bl£ptontai m n p t n yuc ntwn, nðnantai d p t n qermain ntwn,
ka¼ xðdoj m'llon pikrðaj, +– j p¼ t pol , –+ aÐsq£nontai.

64 pura uel simplici The repetition of diƒ yucr£n in the Greek is much less satisfactory than the Latin epithet.
Might the second yucr£n be for yil»n?

65 in uultu et in capite For uultus¼ tƒ per¼ t pr swpon, cf. 2.2.2 above.
66 neque . . . neque I have yet to investigate the usage of our translator(s) with regard to neque/nec, siue/seu (cf.

e.g. 2.5.2 below), atque/ac. Here manuscript support for the longer forms is obviously overwhelming. Even in sub-
literary texts neque survives especially in responsion, as here (see Hofmann and Szantyr, 451–2).

67 salsum Were it not for the simple Greek form ¡lmur n, one would incline to prefer the reading of P1
salsidinem as the lectio difficilior, which cannot possibly be the invention of the maker of P1! Even with the Greek,
however, salsido deserves further consideration because it illustrates the fairly common substitution of abstract
noun for adjective (type frigdor for frigidum). With the reading of P1 here compare ms. A at 2.174 ‘salsedinem uel
acredinem’, where Puschmann’s text has simply II, 207, 26 ¡lmur n!

68 calefactionibus An example of concretum pro abstracto with an ‘instrumental’ case-relation between
concrete and abstract senses, i.e. ‘things by means of which heating occurs’ (Langslow, Medical Latin, 171–2).
Good medical Latin (cf. collutio, purgatio), even if less true to the Greek than calefacientibus, and paralleled at
2.208 calefactiones¼ II, 345, 1 qermaðnonta; for this concrete sense, cf. Theod. Prisc. 2.29, 94 p. 194, 4, and the
ThLL, s.v., citing only veterinary and medical authors, from Chiron to Oribasius (but omitting Alexander), apart
from four examples from jurists and two from Christian ecclesiastical writers. The substantival participle appears to
be used at 2.238¼ II, 503, 28, but otherwise calefaciens is always adjectival (with res, adiutorium, medicamen,
etc.).

69 acidonicum Note the very similar contrast at 2.70 (¼ II, 399, 26) ‘neque amaritudinem in ore sentiunt sed
magis acidonicum sentiunt’, where ms. A attests the form I adopt here. The word is found in other late medical
texts, including Rufus and Oribasius (see Mørland, Oribasius, 130, who derives it from acidus). I hesitate to
segment this word: *acido, -onis would fit nicely into a derivational type which seems to recur in late Latin medical
texts, and which is clearly important in Proto-Romance — namely, the formation of new n-stems in -o, -onis. The
Latin Alexander appears to attest flegmo ‘an inflamed tumour, boil’ (2.7; cf. Greek flegmon») and possibly fymo ‘a
growth’ (2.9.1 and note ad loc.; cf. Greek f ma, -atoj), Pelagonius and Oribasius, acro, plural acrones ‘the
extremities’ (cf. Greek ¥kra; ¥krwn) and Oribasius also testo ‘testicle’ (of animals; cf. André, Anatomie, 178) and
Adams, Sexual Vocabulary, 67, who mentions also coleo¼ coleus ‘testicle’ and posterio¼ posteriora. Then there
are two derivatives common to Alex. Trall. and Oribasius and certainly built on new n-stem nouns: sablon-osus
‘sandy’ (sab(u)lo ‘sand’), sapon-arius ‘soap-seller’ (sapo ‘soap’, a Germanic loanword). Svennung, Wortstudien,
97 n. 1 takes acidonicus from acidus, by colloquial lengthening of the suffix (-icus ! -onicus?). (At II, 309, 23
Greek xðj is rendered by acida ructatio (2.48).)

70 habere se sentiunt One of the very few places where the descendants off disagree. I take it that L1 omits se
before sentiunt by mistake; ed.’s omission of f’s se . . . habere on the other hand could be deliberate.
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2.3.3 Et praecessit71 eos72 magis frigdor quam calor, et balneo non in tempore

competenti et potionibus et cibis usi sunt frigidis.

2.3.4 Sic enim ex frigida73 distemperantia generata cognoscitur tussis.74

praecessit] precedit (add. .i. precessit) ed. precedet M j frigdor] frigor ed. j balneo] balneum OP3 (al.
‘balneo’ P3 m2 in marg.) ualneum M balneisMa balneorum (fortasse pro balneo non) Mu j non] om.
Mu j tempore competenti] c. t. MaOx f competenti usu (usu add. m2) tempore (expunct. m3)
P3 j potionibus] -emM putionis P1 j et2] aut P1 j cibis . . . frigidis] -us . . . -idus P1 -is . . . -idosM -o . . .
-ido D j usi sunt] usis P1 ut sunt M

ex] om. P3 00 add. m2 j frigida distemperantia] -is -iis Ox j generata cognoscitur tussis A] c. g. t.
plerique c. t. g. Ma t. g. c. OxGe t. esse g. c. f

71 praecessit The unusual use of the perfect here seems to be confirmed by usi sunt at the end of the sentence.
There is a possible parallel for praecessit at 1.90 ‘Praecesserunt etiam et acres cibi’¼ II, 25, 18 (prohgo ntai),
where the perfect may be triggered by the immediately preceding relative clause ex his quae praecesserint
translating the Greek aorist participle.

Alternatively, given that for Greek cr`sij we expect the noun usus (as at 1.79¼ I, 597, 24–5, 1.81¼ I, 603,
5, 1.91 twice¼ II, 25, 26 (with a past participle!) and 29, 2, 1.97¼ II, 41, 14, al.), we might suppose that the
corruption of usus to usi sunt prompted the correction of an original precedit (cf. precedet M) to precessit; ed.’s
reading precedit probably has nothing to do with M’s reading but is rather a ‘correction’ of the precessit in his
exemplar (hence the note .i. precessit, which most unusually is not shared with G2 and L1).

72 eos The pronoun evidently refers to the patients in the Latin, but in the Greek to toij can only refer to the
morbid conditions. This is not an important discrepancy, as alternation, even confusion, between patient and
disease is frequent in ancient medical texts. Cf. 2.2.4 eis and note.

73 frigida The Greek (with qerm n) is summing up 2.2 and 2.3 together, and contrasting (with m n . . . d )
cold/hot with (2.4) dry/wet. The Latin, as it stands, concludes 2.3 only, and we may have lost aut calida.

74 generata cognoscitur tussis I follow A’s word-order, although most of the manuscripts have cognoscitur
generata tussis, partly in order to keep the participle with its prepositional phrase, but mainly because hyperbaton is
so much a feature of the style of the Latin Alexander. The Greek appears to lack gin menai corresponding to Latin
generata.
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2.3.3 And they have experienced in advance cold rather than heat, and they have taken

a bath at an unsuitable time and cold drinks and foods.

2.3.4 In this way a cough arising from a cold imbalance is recognized.

II, 149, 6–9 Puschmann

ka¼ prohge±tai m'llon to toij y xij gkausij ka¼ loutr n ¢kaðrwn ka¼
pom£twn ka¼ desm£twn yucr n cr`sij. (2.3.4). o tw m n a diƒ yucrƒn
aÐtðan qerm n diaginŁskontai b`cej.

1992.3.4 AN EDITION OF THE LATIN ALEXANDER ON COUGHING



2.4.t. De tusse si ex sicca aut75 humida distemperantia fuerit facta

2.4.1 Si autem ex siccitate aut humectatione76 distemperantia77 fuerit generata,

operatiuis78 similiter cognoscitur qualitatibus.

2.4.2 Differunt79 igitur80 quod magis operatiuae81 habent manifestas significationes,82

materiales83 autem [si accesserit tussis]84 amitroteras,85 et non oportet <t>alia86

iterum dicere.

De - facta] om. P1 MaL2 jDe - humida] De sicca tusse ex humida P3 (tusse ex add. m2) jDe tusse]
om. B j si] om. G1Ox j ex] deM Ox om. G1 j sicca aut humida] calidaMu j sicca] siccitate Ge j aut] et
M A Ge uel OxBL1 an D j distemperantia fuerit facta] fuerit d. facta O j distemperantia] temperantia
A00 om. G1 P2 j fuerit] fit C sit Ge fiat B om. OxP3 j facta] om. CB
siccitate] -em P1 j aut] et P1 j humectatione (-em P1)] humec[tationib?]us O humiditate G1Ox f
humectatione cognoscitur Mu 00 j distemperantia fuerit generata (f. g. om. M)] g. f. d. Ox f. g. tussis D
d. g. f. f j operatiuis] -as M operatiuis .i. actiuis f j ad similiter habent in marg. .i. similiter
cognoscitur (cognoscitur tussis G2L1) ex passiuis qualitatibus sicut ex actiuis f j cognoscitur] -gnusc-
P1 j qualitatibus] et qualitatibus M

Differunt (Defferent P1)] Differtur A00 j igitur] autem in eo C j quod] quia f qui O jmagis operatiuae]
operatiue magis f j super magis habet uerba quam humiditas et siccitas P3 m4 j operatiuae (-e Ox(?)
B(?) f] -am M -i P1 -as cett. j habent manifestas] manifestas (magni- L) habent C f j habent] abit
P1 jmanifestas] -a P1 -amM cal. et frig. s. s. P3 m4 j significationes] -is P1 -emM cognitiones C P2 -
es uel cognitiones B uel cognitiones s. s. Ma j ante materiales trad. 2. 5. t. jmateriales scripsimus] -is
cett. -iter Ox j si] sic Mu 00 j amitroteras scripsimus (fort. cf. a materia est M)] -a plerique (amet- P1
amyt- P2 amicr- G2L1) amitro terea O amicio tera ed. amitrota Ge a materia M om. Mu (post a.
habent est MD P3 add. m3) G2 j et] om. OMu j oportet] -it P1 j<t>alia iterum (<t>alia Fischer)] alia
iterum P1MA O(?: alia illeg.) iterum alia MuCP2L2BOxGe P3 (iterum m2 add. in marg.) iterum
taliter f iterum G1 aliter Ma j dicere] om. Ge 00 dici P3Ma f (ad dici habent .s. signa (signa .s. G2)
quibus (e quibus L1) cognoscatur si materialis est f)

75 sicca aut humida The agreement of A and M in favour of et rather than aut is outweighed by the
overwhelming support for aut in 2.4.1 and by Greek ‰ in both places.

76 humectatione A favourite word of the Latin Alexander, selected despite the anisomorphism with siccitate,
which perhaps prompted the late correction humiditate in G1 and Ox (and hence f). humectatio occurs five times in
each of Books 1 (21bis, 42, 63, 69) and 2 (42, 50bis, 152, 200), the underlying verb four times in Book 1 (29, 59,
80, 145) and twenty-four times in Book 2 (25, 29bis, 40bis, 41, 47, 49, al.), including several times in Philagrius but
never in Philumenus; the adjective occurs only at 1.109, 2.72 and 2.82. Both noun and verb are used nearly always
of the (Hippocratic) state of the body or the humours, the verb of bringing this state about by means of foods or
medicaments. There are parallels for the medical use in Cael. Aur., Chron. 3.2.18 and Theod. Prisc., Log. 27 p. 124,
11 (Theodorus also attests the adjective); humectatio is a variant for humidatio at Oribas., Eup. 2.1 Aa p. 485.
(Otherwise, for the abstract noun, Georges cites Cassiod., Var. 10.26.2, and Isid., Orig. 4.7.4, and Souter, Iren.
1.30.3 and ‘saec. v on’). In Classical Latin umectare is attested on the one hand in Lucretius, Vergil (once in the
Georgics and twice in the Aeneid) and a few later poets, on the other in the (technical) prose of Columella, the Elder
Pliny (of eyes watering at Nat. Hist. 11.145) and Aulus Gellius. The adjective umectus, on the other hand, is found
both early (in Cato and Varro) and late (in Apuleius, Gellius, Palladius, and Macrobius).

77 distemperantia Again (cf. 2.2.5 and note), we are surprised by the absence of a reference to coughing (this
time in the Greek, too), an absence which evidently prompted D’s correction of distemperantia to tussis.

78 operatiuis Apart from one example in an excerpt from Augustine (Divers. quaest. 63), operatiuus is
apparently (ThLL, s.v.) found otherwise only in the Latin Oribasius (frequently: see Svennung, Wortstudien, 103;
Mørland, Oribasius, 123–4) and the Latin Hippocrates (De aere 24 fin.). The word is used fifteen times in the Latin
Alexander.
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2.4.t. Concerning coughing if it arises as a result of a dry or a wet imbalance

2.4.1 If, however, it is as a result of dryness or wetness that an imbalance has been

caused, it is recognized likewise from its active qualities.

2.4.2 They differ in that the active tend rather to have clear signs, while the material

ones have more indistinct signs. And it is not necessary to say this again.

II, 149, 10–14 Puschmann

Per¼ bhc j diƒ xhrƒn grƒn duskrasðan ginom nhj
A d katƒ xhr thta gr thta duskrasðai ta±j drastika±j sa twj
diaginŁskontai poi thsi. (2.4.2). diaf rousi d tø (correxi ex to ) m'llon
tƒj drastikƒj cein narg stata shme±a, tƒj d likƒj ¢mudr tera, ka¼
o cr ta tƒ p£lin l gein.

79 Differunt Presumably, the unexpressed subject are qualities of distemperantia rather than types of cough?
80 igitur Note igitur again (cf. 2.2.6 above and note) for Greek d , which must be at least weakly contrastive

( sa twj diaginŁskontai vs diaf rousi).
81 operatiuae I have adopted the correction of B, Ox and f.
82 significationes All the Latin manuscripts which transmit the heading 2.5.t. De tusse si ex humoribus fiat have

it at this point, between significationes and materiales. It must belong at the start of the next sentence.
83 materiales For materialis¼ lik j, cf. 2.74 ‘Materiales autem aliae qualitates id est siccae et humidae

distemperantiae’¼ II, 409, 12 tƒj d likƒj poi thtaj o on xhr thtaj ka¼ gr thtaj.
84 [si accesserit tussis] I take it that this addition, which I have bracketed although it was evidently already in

the archetype, was prompted by the reading of 2.5.t. before materiales.
85 amitroteras There may conceivably be support for the feminine accusative plural in M’s a materia est. More

probably, however, the transmitted forms (nearly all) in -a are in agreement with tussis in the Latin addition si
accesserit tussis (see note 84). ¢mudr j ‘faint’ is transliterated also at 1.59 ‘Pulsus etiam raros et breues et amidros
habent’ (¼ I, 529, 11 ka¼ to j sfugmo j ¢raio j ka¼ mikro j ka¼ ¢mudro j þscousin) and 3.41 (I, 345, 25);
cf. 3.45 (I, 347, 21) where ¢mudr j is confused with ¥metroj and translated absque mensura. That the word was
less than familiar is seen clearly at 3.48 ‘pulsus . . . paruus autem et amidros in ethica febre’, where the Latin version
adds the note: ‘Amidros autem pulsus dicitur defectus, qui solutam habet uirtutem et percussionem facit
imbecillem’. (The marginal gloss at this point — of Jacques Despars(?) — reads ‘.i. imbecillis seu debilis. Gal. in
lib. de differentiis febrium’.)

86 <t>alia For talis¼ hic, cf. Hofmann and Szantyr, 205–6, and Svennung, Wortstudien, 129–30 (the latter
mainly on hic talis¼ is in Oribasius, which I have not found in the Latin Alexander).
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2.5.t. <De tusse si ex humoribus fiat>

2.5.1 Supercurrente87 igitur materia efficitur tussis, et quod88 spuitur plenitudo, certa et
manifesta apparet, quia ex reumatismo ex alio in alium transmittitur89 locum, et90

exinde nascentiam tussis habet.

2.5.2 Vnde et ex quibus transmittitur locis, haec utique omnia91 contemplari oportet et

attendere seu de capite fluit qui92 mouet tussem, siue93 ex altero membro, et

qualis suscipit locus.94

<De - fiat> transposui ex 2.4.2] om. P1 P3L2Ma Ox j tusse] tussi G1 f j si] qui M j humoribus] hu.
C jfiat] sit O
Supercurrente] -em P1 Succurrente G1 j efficitur tussis] t. e. Ox f j quod P1M AOMu P3 00] eo quod
P2 ex eo quod cett. (in P3 ex eo add. m2) j spuitur scripsimus] spuit cett. ex(s)puit (-et O) M O DP3
fluit L j post spuit habet _ff Mu certa D j plenitudo] -tuto B om. M illeg. O jmanifesta] magnifesta
L j apparet] -it P1 quia M P2(ex corr.)] quod O que cett. Quod si D j reumatismo] reumatissimo
Ox j ex] et P1P300 j alio] alia P1 j in alium transmittitur] transmutatur in alterum P3 j in] ad Ox j alium]
alio M alterum DP3 altero P1 j transmittitur (-miti- Ge)] transumitur Ox transmutatur P3 f j locum -
(2.5.2) transmittitur] om. P1 j locum] loco M j et3 O P3MaDOx] om. cett. j nascentiam tussis habet]
tussis nascitur P3Ma f j nascentiam] -ia M

Vnde - locis] om. P3Ma jVnde et] om. G1L2B D rasura P2 j et] om. Ox et O(?) j ex] de M habet
litteram i super litteram x Ox j haec utique omnia] om. ODOx j haec (haec P1)] hec enim Ge j utique
(utei- P3 00) omnia (omnia et Mu) P1P3 00AMu] utique ante omnia P3 (ante add. m2) omnia utique
(itaque L2) M G1CP2L2B Ge f j contemplari] -are P1 j oportet] -it P1 j attendere] adt- P1M j post
attendere habet ex quibus transmutatur locis P3 m2 add. in marg. jfluit P1M D] -et(?) O -at cett. fuerit
Ox j qui (que P1)] quod G1CP2L2B MaDOx humor qui P3 (humor add. m2) Ge f jmouet tussem
(uomitussim P1)] t. m. D j siue] seu Ox j ex] de Ox j altero] alio L2 j qualis P1M AMu D] quale
P2CL2BMaOxGe f (post quale add. membrum f) qualis quod O quale quod G1P300 (post quale add.
est P3 m2) j suscipit] -cepit P1 Ox -cipiat Ge f j locus DOx] solum M solus cett.

87 Supercurrente See note on 2.1.2 humores superfluentes.
88 quod (Cf. 2.4.2 quod ‘in that’.) My impression is that causal quod is not very common in the Latin Alexander.

The tradition has normalized it with, successively, eo quod (P2) and ex eo quod.
89 transmittitur Presumably, P3 (followed by f) misread transmittitur as *transmutitur and corrected the latter

to transmutatur. It is remarkable that none of them corrected transmutatur in the light of 2.5.2 transmittitur ten
words later.

90 et (before exinde) An easy omission, especially before ex-, et may have been lacking already in the archetype.
Its distribution in the tradition could imply that it is a correction in q (or even that it had survived in g 0).

91 haec utique omnia It is striking that a classical particle such as utique should be common in the Latin
Alexander and in both older and younger translations of Oribasius (Mørland, Oribasius, 161–2). Mørland states that
in both Oribasius translations utique stands in the majority of cases for Greek ¥n. I have tried to show in detail
elsewhere (Langslow, ‘utique’) that the use of utique is more complicated than Mørland implies, that his summary
statement applies better to Alexander than to either the older or the younger Oribasius, and that there are differences
in its use between the two Oribasius translators and between them and the translator(s) of Alexander. Common to
all three texts, however, are the use of utique si ‘especially, even if’ for Greek k¥n, and, remarkably, the erroneous
use of utique to render k¥n, the first syllable of k¢nta qa, which is what we must have here.

On the assumption that utique here stands for Greek k¥n (by a false segmentation of k¢nta qa), I prefer the
word-order of P1 AMu MaP3 (haec utique omnia); it is also more likely that haec and omnia were secondarily
brought together than that they were secondarily separated.

omnia Did the translator’s Greek text have p£nta? Or does omnia reflect pant- rather than k¢nt- (in
k¢nta qa)? In the latter case utique would be hard to explain.
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2.5.t. Concerning coughing if it arises from humours

2.5.1 If, then, there is an overflow of material, coughing is brought about; and, because

there is an abundance of spitting, it appears certain and manifest, because (?) as a

result of a flux it is transmitted from one place to another, and from there the

cough has its origin.

2.5.2 Whence and from which places it is transmitted, all of this in particular it is

necessary to consider, and (it is necessary) to observe whether that (humour)

which sets the coughing in motion flows from the head or from another body-

part, and which part receives it.

II, 149, 14–19 Puschmann

a d kat’ pðrruton lhn pigin menai b`cej a tø tø ¢napt esqai pl`qoj
e dhloi ka¼ fanera¼ tugc£nousin, ti katƒ r‘ eumatism n x t rwn
pipemp ntwn t n g nesin cousin· (2.5.2). qen d ka¼ x —poðwn
pip mpontai morðwn, k¢nta qa diorðzesqai de± ka¼ pros cein, eþte k
t`j kefal`j pirre± t kino n t n b`ca eþte ka¼ x t rwn, ka¼ po±a
<m'llon d cetai m ria M>·

92 qui On the strength of the transmitted forms, especially the correction (perhaps by e, if not polygenetic) of
qui to quod, I think we must understand (from 2.5.t.?) rather than read humor (added in l or in P3 and Ge
independently).

93 seu . . . siue Here at least the tradition is virtually unanimous on the respective forms (as it happens, seu
before consonant, siue before vowel).

94 suscipit locus For the collocation, cf. 2.39 qui suscipit locus (II, 285, 13). Our translator must have had
something like the text of Greek ms. M before him (perhaps without m'llon). I have put locus in italics, because
the evidence we have indicates that it must have been corrupted in the archetype; we have no reason to suppose that
D and Ox had access to another, superior copy in which they would have found locus: I take it rather that k
conjectured locus on the basis of the context (cf. locis at the start of this sentence).
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2.5.3 Etenim95 pulmo suscipit primum,96 est autem quando97 et thorax et latera uel

praecordia et alia altera98 patiuntur membra.

2.5.4 Et hoc per partes99 cognoscendum est, simul autem et curationes uniuscuiusque

dicendae sunt, et omnino nihil praetermitti debet de tusse sed magis

perquirere,100 ut facile curatio urgente causa101 adhibeatur.

Etenim] enim Mu P3L2Ma et quandoque Ox j pulmo] pulmon M pulmos P1 j suscipit primum] p. s.
DOx j suscipit (-cep- P1)] pos. ante pulmos P1 post thorax Ge f j primum] prima AMu j autem] ergo
B j et1] om. G1P2L2 j uel] siue P1 et Mu G1L2B j altera P1M AMu P2 Ox] etiam D om.
cett. j patiuntur membra] m. p. G1 f j patiuntur] pascuntur C

hoc] hec DOx P3 f (per partes hec Ox) j partes] -is P1 j cognoscendum est] est cognoscendum
C j cognoscendum] -a (-gnusc- P1) P1 O DOx P3 00 f (punct. sub. a P3 m2) j est] sunt O DOx f om.
P1 AMu P2 j simul] similiter P2 (corr. ex simul) G1L2 MaGe f j curationes] -is P1 j dicendae suntM
P2 P3Ox f] sunt dicende cett. j dicendae] -a P1 j sunt] om. Mu Ge 00 j omnino] om. G1L2 j nihil] om.
M j praetermitti debet de tusse] p. de t. d. A d. de t. p. Mu d. p. de t. Ox praetermittendum (p. est P3)
de tusse P3 f j praetermitti (-e P1) debet (-it P1)] -endum est P3Ma -endum f j de] om. M j tusse] -i
DOx j perquirere (-quer- P1) P1MO P3f] perquiri cett. j facile] -isG1L2B P3MaGef j urgente] -em
P1 j adhibeatur] ex- L2

95 Etenim This conjunction is used at least nine times in Book 1 and twenty-three times in Book 2, usually for
ka¼ g£r in Puschmann’s text (e.g. 1.55, 57, 63, 74), occasionally apparently for kað (e.g. 1.21, 27), almost
invariably in clause-initial position, which supports the reconstruction here.

96 suscipit primum The translator’s Greek text must have had d cetai pr toj (with or without poll£kij);
and see the next note.

97 est autem quando Presumably, our translator’s Greek text had st¼n d te, and since this is reported as
well by Puschmann for Greek mss. L and M, st¼n e ta must be a late innovation, albeit an attractive one (of
Zipser’s p); a simple TLG search finds seventy-three examples of e ta in the Greek Alexander, as a rule (as here)
clause-initial and without a connecting particle. Ox prepares for est autem quando by beginning the sentence with
Et quandoque ‘sometimes (on the one hand)’! On est quando for stin te see Hofmann and Szantyr, 520, and
now Adams, Bilingualism, 496, on its use by Anthimus.

98 alia altera Cf. 1.69 ‘ab alio altero membro’ (I, 551, 15 ¥llou). The pleonastic alius alter is otherwise
attested only in Solinus and both versions of the Latin Oribasius (Mørland, Oribasius, 138–9; Hofmann and
Szantyr, 208).

99 per partes The phrase per partes is well attested in the Latin Alexander as the equivalent of katƒ m roj
‘severally, in turn; gradually, bit by bit’. Cf. 2.9.1, 2.11.7 below, and e.g. 1.140¼ II, 141, 23 (of blood-letting);
1.148¼ II, 243, 14 (of purging); this is further illustrated by the mistranslation at 2.163 ‘si per partes auferatur
sanguis’¼ II, 191, 5 „ k t n k£tw mer n ¢faðresij, where k£tw mer n must be right but has been misread as
(or corrupted to) katƒ m roj and so translated. In the present passage, partes could be taken to refer to body-parts,
but this is an accident of the context and I have not so translated it; at 2.101 (Philumenus) ‘body-part by body-part’
is per partes membrorum, with an additional word for body-part.

100 perquirere All the attestations of the active form may have their source in b, partly by way of g 0, so that
this is probably a case of a straightforward disagreement between b (perquirere) and d (perquiri). I provisionally
prefer the active as in a sense the lectio difficilior so soon after praetermitti, and for lack of a good parallel for the
impersonal passive. For the active form in a similar context, cf. 2.57 ‘Iterum contemplari oportet et perquirere’; and,
with a curious change of construction, 2.39 ‘Contemplandum est ergo omnis corporis habitudo et alia signa
inquirere’. Note that, while debet can on the face of it be taken impersonally with both praetermitti and perquirere,
the Latin Alexander seems not to use impersonal debet, so that we must take nihil as subject of debet and reckon
with a slight anacoluthon before perquirere.

101 urgente causa For the use of the ablative absolute, cf. 2.1.2 qualitate assumpta and note. For causa
‘disease’, cf. 2.36.1 ‘Cardiaca passio stomachi causa est’ (II, 279, 18 p£qoj).
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2.5.3 For the lung receives it first, but sometimes the chest and the flanks and/or the

praecordia and some other parts suffer.

2.5.4 And this must be diagnosed each type in turn, but at the same time, too, the

treatments of each single condition must be stated, and absolutely nothing must

be omitted on the subject of coughing, but it ought to be looked into all the more

closely, so that treatment can easily be applied when the disease is acute.

II, 149, 19–23 Puschmann

ka¼ gƒr — pne mwn ¢dike±tai poll£kij· pr toj g£r stin, e ta — qŁrax
pleur n t di£fragma ¥llo ti m rion· (2.5.4) eþpwmen o n ka¼ to twn
tƒj katƒ m roj diagnŁseij, ⁄ma d ka¼ tƒj qerapeðaj, j pantac qen
¢par£leipton e nai t n per¼ t`j bhc j l gon ka¼ m'llon e rðskein ⁄pan
e cer j t n eÐj qerapeðan peig menon Ðatr n.

2052.5.4 AN EDITION OF THE LATIN ALEXANDER ON COUGHING



2.6.t. De tusse si ex capite fluat humor

2.6.1 Si igitur de capite defluat102 humor, necesse est ut per uuam in103 tracheam104

arteriam irritationem quandam moueat cum sonitu in faucibus existente.105

2.7.t. Signa si de capite in pulmonem fluat

2.7.1 Quod si106 in pulmonem107 fluat, difficultas subsequitur108 spirandi, et febris

acuta apparet,109 interdum autem110 et lingua aspera et mela rubra, et grauitas

sentitur +– in pectore –+.

De - humor] om. P1 MaL2 jDe] om. Ox j tusse] -i f om. Ox j si] om. C j ex] de P3 j capite] -is
M jfluat] defluat M fluant P3 fiat P2 om. C j humor] humores P3 humor qui est in causa Ox om. C

defluat (diff- O) M O Ma] -et P1 -it G1CP2L2D fluat AMu Ox P3 f fluit BGe j ut M OC P3Ma
DGeOx] om. cett. j per uuam] p(er)uam (i.e. paruam) L2 j uuam] unam ed. gulam Mu spatium P1 j in
tracheam] in tracia (dracia P1) P1M intra AMu j arteriam] -ia P1M A j quandam] quedam
P1M j sonitu] -o P1 s[- -]um O j in faucibus (falc- Mu) existente] e. i. f. f

Signa - fluat] om. P1 L2BMa De eodem Ox jSigna] om. C ed. j pulmonem] -e M P2P3D j fluat] fluat
humor P3Ge f h. fluat C

Quod si] Quod si amplius Ge f j pulmonem] -eM G1P2L2 P3 pleumone P1 jfluat] -it P1M Mu fluat
de capite B fluat hu. Ox j subsequitur] sequitur Ox L2 sola sequitur O Ma j spirandi P1 AMuC P2] -i
an -o M (?) inspirandi cett. respirandi Ox in spirando ed. j febris] -es M j acuta] accuta Ma -e
M j apparet] -it P1 -entM j autem] om. P3Ma j et] om. P3Ma j lingua aspera] -am -am P1 jmela P1A]
maleMu mala cett. (punct. sub priore a P2) addunt uerba .i. maxilla f .i. maxille suntMa maxilla B
.i. gena Ox j rubra P1M AO DOx P3 m2 in marg.] rubre Mu rubea G1CP2L2BGe f rub̆ (rubea (?))
P3 00 nigra (.s. s. uel rubea) Ma

102 defluat Note the discrepancy between ex capite fluat in the heading and de capite defluat in the text.
Given fluat in the title, I tentatively regard defluat as the lectio difficilior, the agreement of P2 and g as decisive in
favour of deflu-, and the simplex as a (polygenetic?) correction based on the title.

103 in It is tempting to supply <aut> for Greek ‰, but the Latin version is rather different from the Greek, and
makes good medical sense as it stands.

104 in tracheam Given that C and O each had an accessory model from which they could have recovered in
tracheam (see 4.8.4), intra could have been in h, and need not imply a common ancestor for A and Mu lower than
h.

105 cum sonitu in faucibus existente The phrase sonitus in faucibus existens must translate gargarism n
(transmitted by Greek ms. L) or a similar word, and refer to a sound made while breathing; sonitus is used of
ringing in the ears at 1.117, 118. I hesitate to give existens more force than ‘being, existing’; on the use of existens,
see the note on 2.3.1 existente above.

106 Quod si The addition of amplius (in Ge and f) is typical of a late recension seeking to smooth the argument.
The Latin is fuller and smoother than the Greek here. Is this because the Greek tradition has faithfully preserved the
notes of a busy doctor (cf. Section 1.3)? Or were words lost in the branch of the tradition used by Puschmann?

107 pulmonem I am uncertain whether to prefer accusative or ablative. The form pleumone in P1 resembles
Greek ple mwn ‘lung’, but late borrowing of the Greek word is apparently not otherwise attested (cf. André,
Anatomie, 119–20). On the other hand, P1 offers the same form pleumone in the very next sentence for 2.7.2
flegmonem (see note ad loc.), which could not be right here.
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2.6.t. Concerning coughing if humour flows from the head

2.6.1 But if humour should flow from the head, it is bound to cause a certain irritation

over the uvula into the trachea, with a noise present in the throat.

2.7.t. Signs if it flows from the head into the lung

2.7.1 But if it flows into the lung, there ensues difficulty with breathing and an acute

fever appears, and sometimes also the tongue (is) rough and the tonsils red, and a

heaviness is felt in the chest.

II, 149, 24–151, 3 Puschmann

Di£gnwsij, ti k t`j kefal`j pirre±
EÐ m n o n k t`j kefal`j eþh t pirr on, ¢n£gkh katƒ (per¼ M) t n
staful n t n trace±an ¢rthrðan reqism n tina (ka¼ gargarism n add.

L) gðnesqai. (2.7.t.). Flegmon`j n tø pne moni shmeðwsij
D spnoiai d ka¼ puret j x j pifer menoj ( pifain menojM), sq’ te d
ka¼ gl tta trace±a ka¼ m`la ruqrƒ ka¼ b£rouj sunaðsqhsij +– –+

108 subsequitur The variant sola sequitur presumably rests on the graphic similarity between ‘b’ and ‘la’, and
arose independently in Ma and O (cf. conversely subinfrigdat for solum infrigdat in P1 at 2.236.5). In the Latin
Alexander subsequor regularly translates parakolouq w (1.33¼ I, 483, 18; 1.57¼ I, 519, 3) or pakolouq w
(1.119¼ II, 97, 2; 1.122¼ II, 99, 9 (v.l. par- in ms. M)).

109 apparet Again, our translator’s text must have been closer to Greek ms. M (with pifain menoj) than to
Puschmann’s.

110 interdum autem . . . rubra This looks like a word-for-word translation of the Greek nominal sentence, with
interdum for sq’ te (cf. 2.1.1 est quando and note ad loc.) and autem for d . The Latin version has three
additional finite verbs (subsequitur, apparet and sentitur), but there is no trace of est at this point. autem does not
properly introduce the clause with sentitur (and is probably for that reason omitted by q 00).
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2.7.2 Et post111 haec, si nihil dignum sputent112 uix respirantes, flegmonem113 necesse

est de his omnibus signis suspicari nos in114 pulmone esse factum.

2.7.3 Si autem et sitis sit nimia,115 et frequenter116 ad haec signa et calor sentiatur117

multus118 in thorace, ita ut119 frigidum desiderent aerem intrinsecus ad se
trahere,120 et adhuc magis121 existimari122 oportet ignitum esse flegmonem123 in
pulmone.

Et post] postea Ox j haec] hoc D j si] om. D j nihil] quicquamMu j dignum] eger(un)tMu om. f super
dignum habet unde leuior fiat P2 j nihil dignum] om. P3 00 nihil digne add. in marg. m2, dignum corr.
ex dignem3 j sputent] spuentMa sputantM sputet (putetMu) AMuC G1P2L2 spuet B j uix] et uixM
uix digne P3 00Ma f (punct. sub digne habet P3) j respirantes (-entes P1 -ant ex M)] respirans AMuC
G1P2L2B j flegmonem . . . factum] necesse est de his omnibus signis suspicari flegmonem in pulmone
(-em L2) esse factum G1L2 j flegmonem] pleumone P1 pulmone M j necesse est habet post signis
Ma j suspicari] -are (-ecare P1, -icaere(?) Mu) P1M OMu Ox j nos] om. O G1 MaP3 00 Ox j suspicari
nos] n. s. P3 (nos add. m3) f j esse factum] f. e. Mu P3 (esse add. m2)

et] om. CP3 f post autem add. ad hec signa P3 m3 in marg. j sitis sit nimia] sitis nimia P1 O
P3 00MaOx (sit add. P3 m2) sit sitis nimia f sitis nimia est M j et frequenter] frequenter DMa 00
frequenter et O OxP3 j post frequenter habent respirent et f etiam exspirent D expirent MaGe (add.
super et calor) j ad haec signa] om. P300MaDGe j haec] hoc f j et3 P1M AMuCMa D] om. cett. j calor]
calorem M j sentitur] -iatur P1 A G1CP2B Ox (O illeg.) jmultus] magnum M j sentitur multus] m. s.
P3Ma f j ita ut P3 m2 in marg. ad et] id est ut AMuC G1P2B intus etM intus P1 ut OGef et P3 00Ma
DOx j desiderent] -ant Ma -et AMu G1P2L2B j intrinsecus] extrinsecus C j trahere] trahaere P1
thraere D j adhuc magis] om. P3Ma j et (sed Mu)] om. M OCDOx j existimari] -are P1M O D
estimare Ox j ignitum] -etum P1 j esse flegmonem] f. e. P3Ma j flegmonem] fleumonem
P1M j pulmone] -em P1M

111 post For post ‘besides’, Georges cites Calp., ecl. 10.22, Hofmann and Szantyr, 243 cite Gaius, dig. 30.65. Cf.
2.7.3 ad haec for pr j to toij.

112 sputentWhether indicative or subjunctive, singular (as in d) or plural (as in g and g 0), we have here a form
of sputare (rather than spuere), and the Latin has active for the Greek passive. (Cf. 2.7.4 sputant, 2.8.3 sputetur,
2.11.t. sputato.)

113 flegmonem Apparently, a new n-stem in -o, -onis, attested also at Veg., mulom. 2.48.1. Cf. 2.3.2 acidonicum
and note.

Are the errors in M and P1 related? Both have a word for ‘lung’, but each could have arisen very differently,
P1’s pleumone for fleumonem (but cf. 2.7.1 where P1 has pleumone for pulmonem), M’s pulmone by anticipation of
pulmone in the next line. Alternatively, they could reflect a word for ‘lung’ (pulmonem or pleumonem?) in g. Note
that both P1 and M (and therefore g) have fleumonem for flegmonem at 2.7.3.

114 in Once here, and twice in 2.7.3, we have Latin in for Greek perð+ bodypart.
115 sitis sit nimia Presumably, sit was omitted in g and g 0. M supplied indicative est after sitis nimia; f supplied

sit before sitis nimia.
116 et frequenter Latin et frequenter was surely prompted by the form in the translator’s text corresponding to

Puschmann’s sun coito (cf. sun cetai M): perhaps sunec j te?
117 sentiatur Subjunctive (with P1, h and most of the tradition), as this is a further symptom in the Greek.

f (presumably following P3) and q 00 (conceivably following g 0: cf. M) by using the indicative effectively make it a
result, which we do not want until the diagnosis, beginning et adhuc.

118 calor . . .multus The Latin calor multus makes better sense than Greek aþsqhsij poll : we should perhaps
correct poll» to poll`j.
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2.7.2 And besides these (signs), if they should spit nothing of note while breathing

with difficulty, we are obliged from all these signs to suspect that inflammation

has arisen in the lung.

2.7.3 But if there is also excessive thirst, and frequently in addition to these signs a

great heat is felt in the chest, i.e. with the result that they long to breathe in cold

air, even more is it right to conclude that there is a blazing inflammation in the

lung.

II, 151, 3–9 Puschmann

ka¼ pr j to toij, eÐ ka¼ mhd n ¥xion ¢napt etai duspnoo ntwn a t n,
flegmon n x ¢n£gkhj k p£ntwn to twn popte ein „m'j per¼ t n
pne mona gegen`sqai pros»kei. (2.7.3). eÐ d ka¼ dðyV sfodr· sun coito
pr j to±j shmeðoij to toij ka¼ q rmhj aþsqhsij a tø gðnoito poll per¼
t n qŁraka, Øste yucr n piqume±n ¢ ra ¢napne±n, ti ka¼ m'llon
ponoe±n de± z ousan e nai t n flegmon n per¼ t n pne mona.

119 ita ut I adopt P3’s correction ita ut, although id est ut is favoured by the tradition (arguably even by M and
P1), as ita ut is so common for Greek Øste, while id est ut occurs otherwise only in an explanatory note (‘that is to
say, like . . .’) at 2.69 ‘id est ut aqua in qua caro recens lauatur’, not in the Greek (II, 399, 17).

120 frigidum . . . trahere Very similar content and form is translated more briefly at 2.2.1. Here intrinsecus ad
se trahere appears in addition for Greek ¢napne±n as at 2.2.2 (see note ad loc.).

121 adhuc magis Adverbial adhuc magis is common in the Latin Alexander (I have counted sixteen instances
in Book 1 alone): cf. e.g. 1.57 ‘adhuc magis iuuandum est’ (I, 517, 13 ti m'llon bohqe±n), 1.58 (I, 525, 23), and
in diagnosis as here 1.76 ‘adhuc magis existimandum’ (I, 593, 15). On adhuc¼ etiam, see Hofmann and Szantyr,
464–5.

122 existimari I favour the passive infinitive after oportet (against g, O and k, which may reflect g 0), although
my impression is based at this stage mainly on A, which has the impersonal passive at 1.39, 76, 143; 2.186, 192,
and the active (after expedit) only at 1.85.

123 ignitum . . . flegmonem For ignitus flegmo¼ z ousa flegmon», cf. 1.114¼ II, 85, 26 (and in a
mistranslation at 1.88 of II, 7, 23 n t˝ flegmon˝ z ontoj pausam nou ‘when the heat has subsided’). The same
Latin phrase translates purŁdhj flegmon» at e.g. 1.128¼ II, 123, 18. For ignitus¼ purŁdhj cf. e.g. 1.58¼ I,
525, 21 ¢»r; 1.128 (ignitior)¼ II, 119, 27 gkoj; for ignitus¼ z wn, e.g. 1.112¼ II, 77, 27 duskrasðai.
(Svennung, Wortstudien, 88 notes the form ignatus (¼ purŁdhj) in the older Latin Oribasius.)
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2.7.4 Si autem et colericum sputant nec nimis grauiter angusta124 sentiunt se
habere +– praecordiae loca –+, sed magis calida esse, erisipilas manifeste scito in
pulmone consistere.125

2.8.t. Signa si tussientibus pus126 in thoracem fluat et humor

2.8.1 Manifestum est enim quod127 sit pus ex ipso colore solo et ex aliis signis128 ex

quibus didicimus129 puris cognitionem: et ab odore130 ex ustione facto,131 et ab
hoc132 quia soluitur missum133 in aqua et non proicitur134 quemadmodum135

flegma et crudus humor.

et] om. ed. j colericum] colerum P1 j sputant (putant P1) P1M] spuantO spuentMa sputent P3DOxGe
f sputet cett. j nec] neque ed. et O G1P3 00MaDOx j grauiter] om. A j angusta Fischer] angustias
P3 00MaDOx -ia P1 -iam cett. j sentiunt se] se sentiantMu j sentiunt P1M O(?)P3Ma] -iant AMu DOx
f -iat G1CP2L2B j se] sed P1 j habere (abere P1)] ualere ed. om. Ox j praecordiae (-ia Mu) loca P1
AMuC] in p. l. M P2 in precordiorum locis G1L2BGe f circa precordiorum loca O P3Ma
DOx j sed] om. O P300Ma DOx f j calida P1M AMuC P2B] calidam Ge calidas cett. calore P3 m2 in
marg. j esse] om. G1P3Ma f j erisipilas] -am Ge P3 (corr. ex -as m3) eripilas G1 jmanifeste] -is
P1 j pulmone] -em M

Tit. om. P1 L2Ma j si tussientibus] t. si P3 si ex t. ed. j tussientibus eqs] tuss. in thoracem pus fluat G1
pus in toracem fluat tuss. Ox in t(h)orace tuss. fluat pus et humor P2 00 D j pus] om. M C P2 thus
L1 j thoracem (-e MOP2P3Ded.)] pulmonem Ge j et humor A Bf] ex humore O humor M MuC P2
humorum G1 pus et humor P2 00D om. P3Ox

est] om. f j enim] autem Ge om. P1Mu j quod sit (fit G1P2 L2 (corr. ex sit) si P1 C B 00Ge)] quia sit
Ox f quodMDOx om. O P3Ma j pus] plus P1 00 j ex] et P1M fluat non ex Ge m2 j ipso] -umM -us P1
om. Ge f j colore] -em M -es P1 calore O G1P2 00 L1 j solo] -um P1M om. Ox j et ex] sed ex Ge ex
P1M et OP3 00MaOx j aliis signis] -a -a P1M j ex] om. P1 j didicimus (dedicimus P1)] deducimus M
didiscimus BGe j puris] poris P1 j cognitionem] significationem et c. Mu c. habet Ox c. haberi D j et]
nam O .s. (scilicet) Ge j ab] ob M ex ed. j odore] hoc dare M hoc P1 odore et Ox ad odore habent in
marg. .s. quando pus proicitur super carbones fetet G2L1 j ex ustione facto O] exustionem -am CL2
exustione facta cett. j et] etiam (etiam et L1) f j ab hoc] ob hoc G1CBMaD ob L2 adhuc P1M j quia]
quod MaOx j uerba soluitur missus in aqua bis scripsit Mu 00 j soluitur] soluit D jmissum] -us P1
AMuC j aqua] -am DOx j quemadmodum] -amm- M jflegma] fleuma P1 G2L1 j humor] humoris P1

124 grauiter angusta In order to achieve a defensible text, I have adopted Cloudy Fischer’s correction of
angustiam in the archetype to angusta and left praecordiae loca without a preposition. The alternative would be
angustiam . . . in praecordiae loca, with M and P2; I have yet to investigate systematically case-usage after
prepositions, but my clear initial impression is that the translator would here have used in+ ablative (cf. the
examples quoted below). In any case the patients, and not the body-parts, must be the subject of sentiunt se habere.
Cf., from the present treatment of coughing alone, 2.3.2 ‘habere se sentiunt’; 2.10.1 ‘sentiunt coangustata
praecordia se habere’. Conversely, when the symptom is the subject, sentio appears in the passive: 2.7.1 ‘grauitas
sentitur in pectore’; 2.7.3 ‘calor sentiatur multus in thorace’; 2.8.2 ‘grauedo sentitur fieri’.

Latin grauiter suggests either that the translator thought he was rendering bar j (b£rouj Puschmann), or
that the original translation had the abstract nouns grauitas et/uel angustia (which should then have had a passive
form of sentio, as above), and we have to reckon with a change of construction or serious corruption.

125 consistere Like existo, existens (cf. 2.3.1 and note ad loc.), consisto and consistens are favourite words of
the Latin Alexander. For consisto¼ sunðstasqai, cf. e.g. 1.52 ‘Vnde ergo consistit (sc. frenetis)’¼ I, 509, 3 qen
d sunðstatai; 1.53¼ I, 509, 18; 1.85 ‘in eis (sc. oculis) consistentes passiones’¼ II, 3, 3–4 tƒ n a to±j
sunist£mena p£qh.

126 pus This heading looks like an invention of the Latin tradition: there is no break in the Greek text here. It is
obviously based on recent headings, and attempts to combine pus, an accompaniment of inflammation and the
main new topic, with humor, the subject since 2.5.t. The heading is unconvincing in that pus does not flow in
thoracem! On the other hand, pus is absent only from M and C. It must have been in d; without the evidence of P1
we cannot know whether it was in a.
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2.7.4 But if they produce bilious sputum and do not feel that the area of the diaphragm

is too heavily constricted, but rather that it is warm, then know full well that

erysipelas is established in the lung.

2.8.t. Signs if in the midst of coughing pus flows into the chest, and humour

2.8.1 Now it is evident that it is pus both from the colour itself alone and from other

signs from which we have learned the recognition of pus: both from the smell

that is made when it is burnt and from the fact that it dissolves when put in water,

and is not brought up like phlegm and raw humour.

II, 151, 9–15 Puschmann

eÐ d col dej ¢napt oito, m p£nu d b£rouj stenocwrðaj sunaðsqhsij
gðnoito +– –+, ¢llƒ m'llon q rmhj, rusðpelaj e nai saf j n tø
pne moni gðnwske. (2.8.1). d`lon m n sti t p on ka¼ x a t`j t`j croi'j
m nhj ka¼ x ¥llwn d shmeðwn, x n m£qomen p on diaginŁskein, ka¼
¢p t`j sm`j t`j ¢p t`j ka sewj ginom nhj ka¼ to dial esqai
ball menon n dati ka¼ m fiz£nein ( fiz£nein L M), Øsper t fl gma
ka¼ — m j cum j.

127 manifestum est . . . quod sit Cf. 2.1.4 ‘manifestum est quia’, and note ad loc. The omission of quod sit by O
and q 00 (did both find it in q?) has the effect of bringing their text closer to the Greek.

128 ipso colore . . . signis Note the (?seventh/eighth-century) Vulgar Latin of g in the string of accusative forms
for ablative in ipsum colorem solum . . . alia signa in M (cf. ipsus colores solum . . . alia signa P1).

I confess, I am puzzled by Puschmann’s d in Greek ka¼ x ¥llwn d shmeðwn (unless it is a simple misprint
for d»).

129 didicimus Cf. 1.127 (II, 113, 10ff.); 2.186 (II, 481, 4ff.).
130 ab odore Unusually, the explanatory note in G2 and L1 (and therefore surely in f) is not in ed., presumably

an oversight.
131 ex ustione facto All the manuscripts except O write this as one word and with a feminine form of the

participle. That we should read it as two (in ab odore ex ustione facto), with a prepositional phrase rather than an
ablative absolute (and with facto, rather than facta, agreeing with odore, as in O), is suggested not only by Greek
¢p t`j ka sewj but also by the overwhelming preference in the participle (the nominalization in -tio occurs
apparently only here) for the simplex ust- over the compound exust- (the latter is attested in A only three times, in
quick succession, 1.80, 81, 82).

132 ab hoc The tradition shows a neat division between ab hoc in d and adhuc in g. I favour the former because
hic quite frequently translates the Greek definite article (here to ), while adhuc regularly stands for Greek ti,
which here fails (but cf. 2.8.2 adhuc, which was perhaps anticipated here in g). I cannot parallel ab hoc quia, but cf.
the very similar ex hoc quod at 1.90 ‘Primo quidem ex hoc quod non plethoricum apparet totum corpus’¼ II, 25, 13
pr ton m n k to m plhqwrik n faðnesqai t s ma lon.

133 missum Pending further collation, I treat pus as a neuter (cf. the probable accusative at 2.8.2 supercurrens
(pus)), but I am impressed by the agreement of P1 and h here in treating it as masculine. Note that pus is among the
neuters treated as masculine in the Latin Oribasius (Mørland, Oribasius, 66).

134 proicitur Again, the translator’s text seems to have had a variant in common with Greek manuscripts L and
M, although even for fiz£nein ‘form a deposit’ the translation ‘is brought up’ is rather approximate.

135 quemadmodum Cf. 2.1.1 and note ad loc.
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2.8.2 Si ergo fuerit in136 thorace, manifestum est ex multis aliis signis, adhuc etiam et

ex grauedine quae sentitur fieri137 in altera parte membri,138 et supercurrens139

ex subitaneis mutatis euersionibus140 et sonos aurium cum obclusione saepius

patiuntur.141

2.8.3 Haec enim sufficiat dixisse, si consistat142 in thorace et ibidem contineatur. Quod

si ad ea143 quae dicta sunt praecedat pleuritis, nihil manifestum spuentes,144 et

hoc ipsum uiolenter sputetur,145 manifeste146 confitendum147 est quia pus est
quod in thorace continetur.

fuerit] fuerit pus Ox jmanifestum est (est om. D)] manifesta erunt P1M j ex] ex his et G1L2DGe f his
et P2 ex corr. ex his et ex O P3MaOx jmultis aliis] a. m. G1 j etiam]etiam (s.s.) magis Ox j et ex
AOMu P3Ma] et M ex cett. j grauedine] grauidinem P1 grauedinem M j quae] om. M j fieri (fierit
P1)] fiat P300 (fieri add. m2 in marg.; ante fiat add. si m3) j ad in habent in marg. .s. quando eger (epar
ed.) iacet supra partem sanam sentit quasi pondus aggrauari super eam f j altera parte (-am -em P1)]
alia p. f j et] om. G1L2 j supercurrens] habet litteras te super -ens P3 m3 (hoc est -ente?) s. s. pus
f j ex subitaneis AMuC G1P2B] subitaneis Ox subitaneas (-bet- P1) P1M O D subitas P3 f subitat
Ma jmutatis euersionibus] e. m.Mu jmutatis] -asM P3Ma mutatur P1 mutat O DG2L1 immutat ed.
om. G1L2 ad (im)mutat habent .i. inducit f j euersionibus AMuC G1P2BOx] -es (-is P1) cett. ad e.
habent in marg. .i. nauseas uel subuersiones stomachi f j sonos AMu DOx (sonus P1M OC)] sonum
P3Ma sonitus G1P2L2B f j obclusione (-em P1)] exclusione Ma j patiuntur (-ci- P1) P1M] patitur
cett. eiciens pus s. s. f

Haec . . . dixisse habet infra A jHaec (Haec P1)] Hoc G1CB (H: (Hoc?) L1) j enim] et L1 autem Mu
om. G1P2L2BGe ed.G2 j sufficiat (-tiat G1CP2)] -ciantMu L2DOxGe ed. j dixisse] om. O j si] si pus
BGe j consistat] -ant P1 consistat pus D P3 m2 constatMMuP3 00 f j post thorace habent humor O pus
Ox j ibidem] ibi G1CP2BGe j contineatur] -teneantur P1 -eturM -entur ed. j ad ad ea habent.i. cum eis
f j dicta] pr(a)edicta DOx j praecedat (post pleuresis Ox)] -it Ge -untM scedant P1 j pleuritis P1 (-etis
AP200 -ites M)] pleuresis cett. cum P2 j nihil] et n. (nil Ma) OG1MaDOxf j post nihil add. quia P3
m2 jmanifestum] manifeste G1 j spuentes P1M] spuens AMuCP2L2B spuat OG1MaDf spuatur P3
spuentes . . . confitendum om. Ox j ipsum] ipsam P1 j uiolenter] inuiolenter ed. j sputetur] putetur P1
sputentur M jmanifeste] -um P1 j confitendum] confidendum P1 AC P2L2B considerandum M Mu
G1 j pus] plus P1 j est quod] est quia P1 est qui M om. O P3 00MaDOx (add. P3 m2 in
marg.) j continetur (-ten- P1)] non continetur O P3 00Ma

136 in Again, as in 2.7.2, for Greek perð; cf. also the next line in this section, 2.8.2 in altera parte membri.
137 ex grauedine . . . fieri I fear that ex grauedine translates k to b£rouj as a single group. It seems that the

translator has misunderstood the substantival infinitive. He is floundering, and things get worse as he moves into the
second substantival infinitive clause (beginning perirr ontoj a to , the participles being governed by k to
¢ko ein).

138 in altera parte membri Latin altera surely indicates that our translator saw not st rnwn but t rwn;
membri must be for m roj (perhaps mistaken as a genitive). Presumably, in is again for perð (cf. 2.7.2 and the
preceding line in this section, 2.8.2 in thorace).

139 supercurrens I understand supercurrens (sc. pus) as an object of patiuntur (just as in the Greek
perirr ontoj a to is governed by ¢ko ein). Of course, there is no warrant for pus in the archetype, but I am
inclined to agree with the maker of f that it is required.

140 ex . . . euersionibus One is torn between ex + ablative, which must have been in d, and the accusative
subitaneas mutatas euersiones, which given its distribution need have been only in g and g 0. I favour the former
because it matches more closely the Greek, where this is not a symptom but a cause, and where the phrase is
introduced by a monosyllabic preposition (albeit n in Puschmann’s text!).

141 patiuntur Here and at 2.8.3 spuentes, b has the plural, d the singular. I stick with the plural, as in 2.7.4,
2.8.t., but without much conviction.
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2.8.2 If, then, it is in the chest, it is clear both from many other signs and also from a

sensation of heaviness which is felt to arise on the other side of the body-part(?),

and, as (the pus) flows over, as a result of sudden disturbances, they often suffer

sounds in their ears and blockage of the ears.

2.8.3 Suffice it to have said this much for the case when it is present in the chest and

contained there. But if, in addition to what has been mentioned, pleurisy should

precede, with the patients spitting nothing evident, but what there is being spat

violently, it is plainly to be acknowledged that it is pus that is contained in the

chest.

II, 151, 15–22 Puschmann

eÐ m n o n per¼ t n qŁraka, d`lon k poll n m n ka¼ ¥llwn, ti d ka¼ k
to b£rouj sunaðsqhsin gðnesqai per¼ t t n st rnwn m roj ka¼
perirr ontoj a to n ta±j ¢qr aij metastrofa±j ka¼ yofo ntoj
¢ko ein poll£kij. (2.8.3). ta ta m n o n kanƒ parast`sai t peri cesqai
n tø qŁraki p on. eÐ d pr j to±j eÐrhm noij prohg»saito m n pleur±tij,
mhd n d’ ¢xi logon ¢nept sqh, t d ptu menon biaðwj gin menon, d`lon ti
—mologo menon p n sti t periec menon n tø qŁraki.

142 consistat The later tradition supplies variously pus or humor, but I leave consistat without a subject, partly
because of the possibility that it was originally intended to mean ‘establish, demonstrate’ (parast`sai); cf. the
variant constat. Given that consistere is a favourite word of the translator, constat might indeed be the lectio
difficilior and should not be ruled out.

143 ad ea Again, as in 2.7.3, ad+ accusative ‘in addition to’; cf. the explanatory note ‘.i. cum eis’ in f.
144 spuentes My tentative inclination at this stage is to take spuentes (as in b; cf. spuens in d) as an absolute

participle, either accusative as printed or, with a shift of word-boundary (suggested to me by Cloudy Fischer),
ablative absolute with a singular patient as the unexpressed subject: nihil manifestum spuente, sed hoc ipsum . . ..
The syntax of the Latin, then, parts company with that of the Greek. Greek ¢nept sqh was perhaps mistaken for a
form of the aorist passive participle.

One sympathizes, however, with the maker of q for substituting the subjunctive spuat to match praecedat and
sputetur. Indeed, . . . spu<t>ent[e] sed . . . may deserve serious consideration.

145 sputetur Here the tradition is pleasingly unanimous that the translator used the subjunctive. There is
unanimous agreement also that we have (the original iterative-intensive verb) sputare six words after the
underived spuere. In the chapters on coughing at least there seems to be free variation between sputo (2.7.2, 2.7.4,
2.11.t.), spuo (2.2.3, 2.5.1, 2.9.2, 2.11.2, 2.11.3) and exspuo (2.2.4, 2.3.1). If uiolenter here seems an appropriate
complement to the intensive form, nihil at 2.2.3 is surely not.

Puschmann’s Greek text is odd here: ptu menon may have caused the corruption of gðnetai to gin menon.
146 manifeste Here manifeste is a sentence-adverb (equivalent to manifestum est quia . . .); cf. the slightly

different use, again in diagnosis, at 2.7.3 ‘manifeste scito’, and e.g. 2.204 ‘manifeste ex ipsis rebus declaratur
passio’ (II, 337, 31 tƒ prohghs£mena pr j to toij aþtia bebaiot ran parast»sei soi t n di£gnwsin).

147 confitendum All three variants have arguments in their favour. confidendum has manuscript support on both
sides of the family. In Book 2, A (which here has confidendum) has much more frequently considerare, and it may
be that we should read considerandum here. The archetype surely did not have confitendum, but I print it tentatively
here (following the maker of q followed by O), as at 1.52 and 2.1.4 and 3. pr. confiteor is unanimously attested and
translates Greek —molog w. (Curiously, —molog w is not translated in a surprisingly large number of places,
including II, 321, 4; 379, 4; 461, 3; 475, 28; 559, 7.)
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2.9.t. De fyma148 in pulmone consistente149

2.9.1 Quod si fyma meditauerit150 fieri in pulmone, erit omnino151 difficultas spirandi

coangustatis praecordiis;152 nunc quidem desubito contingit, sed adhuc153

consueta agere ipsa consequitur actio, et, per partes154 accrescens, laeditur.155

Tit. om. P1 MaL2 jDe] Signa de Bf P3 (Signa add. m3) Si de Ox Signa si de C Signa si M j fyma
scripsi] fimate OP3 fýgmon M fymone Ge fimone AG1 psýmone P2 simone Mu flegmone CBDOx
f j in pulmone] pulmonis C j consistente] existente BG1P300f fiat M tussis fiat C fiat tussis add. P3
m3

Quod si] Quod GeP3 (quod si P300) j fyma P1] simaMu fimam A fimon Ox O (add. .i. flegmo) fýgmon
M flegmon D fýmonem P2 fimonem G1L2 flegmonem CBf flegmonem si Ge s(?)imata
P3 jmeditauerit fieri (medetauerit fierit P1 editauerit et fuerit M)] euenerit fieri cett. fuerit (-int
Ma) O P3Ma DOx (fuerit post pulmone O P3Ma) j pulmone] -em P1 L2 j omnino] omni modo
L2BGeG2L1 j spirandi] sperandi A00 j coangustatis (-iatis G2)] coangustata M angustata P1 que
coangustatis (que coangusta P3 00 (-tis add. m3)) O P3MaD j praecordiis] -ia P1M j nunc quidem
scripsi] num quid P1 num quod M non quidem O G1P3MaD nam quod A ~nn quod MuC non quod
P2L2BOxGe non quia f j desubito] subito C j contingit M O DOx] -et G1P3Ma -at cett. j adhuc]
adhuc si Ge ante adhuc add. in marg. dum P3 m3 j agere ipsa] ipsa agere Ox j consequitur] -atur
L2BDGe consequi ed. uidetur Ma j et] om. Ge j partes] -is P1 j accrescens (adcr- P1M acr- B)] -entes
P3 00Ge j laeditur] -it O G1CL2BP3Ge -at Ma

148 fyma The Greek term f ma is preserved (presumably 1st-declension feminine) in P1 in 2.9.1 (and cf. sima
Mu and fimam A, as well as the learned f/simata in q 00 and fimate in the title in P3 and O). The word occurs in the
Latin Oribasius (cited by the ThLL) and also in the Latin Galen, Ad Glauc. 2.1 ‘fima uero flegmone breuis et mollis
id est que cito crescit et maturescit et saniem facit’ [text of Montpellier 185] (¼ 11.77 Kühn . . . pr j kp hsin
peig menon; cf. Gar., Pass. 5.32); this reference, not in the ThLL, I owe to Cloudy Fischer.

The n-stem fymo(n), onis is also well attested in the tradition: it looks like a blend of fyma and flegmo(n) (cf.
M’s fygmon), but is perhaps already in d, and deserves to be borne in mind.

149 consistente It seems that d had consistente (agreeing with Greek sust£ntoj) and that q 0 changed this to
existente (on consisto, existo, cf. note on 2.7.4 consistere). The presence of fiat in M and P3 ex corr. suggests that it
was in g 0. Its presence with the addition of tussis in C may be another link between C and P3 (cf. 4.7.5).

150 meditauerit g has preserved what must be the true reading, with medito(r)¼ Greek melet mai ‘threaten’,
so that we should remove the negative supplied by Puschmann. In view of the simple fueri(n)t in O, q 00 and k, it is
likely that meditauerit was lost in q or g 0. d did its best to make sense of meditauerit with euenerit. Cf.
Langslow,‘Alex. Trall.’.

151 omnino omnino is common in the Latin Alexander, and translates a range of Greek intensifiers, including,
apart from p£ntwj (here and e.g. 1.84¼ I, 615, 7); pantoðwj (e.g. 1.33 ‘Istud enim omnino iuuat’¼ I, 485, 8–9
a th gƒr pantoðwj fele±; also 1.44¼ I, 497, 9; 1.57¼ I, 515, 15); pantac qen (e.g. 1.33 ‘calefactis omnino’
cf. I, 483, 24 q£lpontaj pantac qen); pantel j (e.g. 1.144¼ II, 235, 15; cf. 1.123 ‘Si autem omnino laesae
aures non audiant’: II, 101, 1 pantel j bl£bh); p£ntote (e.g. 2.29¼ II, 263, 26); apparently also
¥gan (1.56¼ I, 515, 6); (and at 1.57¼ I, 517, 25 omnino stands opposite thnika ta in Puschmann’s text.)

152 difficultas spirandi coangustatis praecordiis The order of the Greek words is reversed, and stenocwrða
translated with an absolute past participle, which could conceivably stand in a causal relation to the difficultas
spirandi, but which I have translated as an ablative of attendant circumstances.

The reading of g ((co)angustata precordia) could equally well be read as an absolute construction (feminine
singular ablative or neuter plural or (with -a for -am) feminine singular accusative). Note the relative clause in O,
Ma, P3 and D (presumably from q) beginning with que before coangustatis.
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2.9.t. Concerning a growth in the lung

2.9.1 But if a growth threatens to arise in the lung, there will be extreme difficulty in

breathing, with constriction of the area of the chest: this sometimes happens

suddenly, but also (sometimes?) it (the lung?) is able to perform its normal

function, and is damaged as it (the tumour?) grows bit by bit.

II, 151, 23–153, 1 Puschmann

Per¼ f matoj n tø pne moni sust£ntoj
Eþper eþh f ma [m ] melethq n n tø pne moni, stai m n p£ntwj
stenocwrða ka¼ d spnoia pot m n ¢qr wj sumbaðnousa, pot d , tƒ
sun»qh pr£ttontoj (pr£ttein LM) a to dunam nou, katƒ mikr n (m roj
LM) a xanom nh.

153 nunc quidem . . . sed adhuc This is unsatisfactory. I prefer to hazard nunc quidem (Greek pot m n) than to
obelize num quod (vel sim.), but I acknowledge that I am leaning perilously on Puschmann’s text. The variants num
quod (M), num quid (P1) and non quidem (in O G1P3MaD, and hence probably in g 0) are really very close to nunc
quidem, especially given the following syllable de- (of desubito). I cannot exactly parallel nunc quidem for pot
m n in the Latin Alexander, but for pot m n . . . pot d A has at 1.79 modo . . . nunc (I, 597, 26–599, 1); other
versions include quando quidem . . . quando autem (1.127¼ II, 113, 22; cf. quando . . . quando at 1.137¼ II, 127, 3)
and interdum . . . interdum (2.177¼ II, 209, 26; 2.265¼ II, 559, 24; 2.269¼ II, 569, 6). This is then answered
rather lopsidedly by sed adhuc ‘but also’ (which suggests ti d rather than pot d in the translator’s Greek text).

154 per partes The translator’s text probably had katƒ m roj (like Greek mss. L and M here), which can
perfectly well mean ‘little by little’; cf. 2.5.4 with note ad loc., 2.11.7.

155 consueta agere . . . laeditur This is next to hopeless! The Greek at least is clear (although Puschmann
surely needs to read pr£ttein with L and M: tƒ sun»qh pr£ttein a to dunam nou ‘while he (the patient) is
able to carry out his normal business’). But for the Latin version we are reduced to emendation for ipsa
consequitur actio — perhaps ipse consequitur [actio] — and we are still left with accrescens, which I have
interpreted as an absolute participle with fyma as unexpressed subject, and laeditur (not in the Greek), which seems
to require the lung or the patient as subject (unless it goes with actio).
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2.9.2 Et spuunt nihil, neque soni aliquid156 aut cencron157 patiuntur. Neque enim

contingere poterit158 [nisi159] ex indigesto et necdum permixto fymate.160

Et] om. P1 j spuunt] exspuunt O spuit Ox j spuunt nihil] nichil spuunt P3Ma j soni] sonum
P1M O Ma j aliquid] aliquod M aliquem OMa aliqui L2L1 j cencron P3] concron Ma centron cett.
cetron Mu cendron O centro A centrum P1 tenorum M ad hoc uerbum habent .i. punccionem Ma .i.
punctionem D centron exponunt quidam punctiones f j patiuntur] patitur AMuC G1P2BOx j enim]
enim hoc P3MaDGe j poteritMa] poterat P1 potest cett. j post pot. habent patienti (pac-Ma) O P3Ma
DOx G2L1 j indigesto] -um (-deg- P1) P1M indigestione ed. j necdum] nedum C ed.L1 nondum
Ox j permixto] permixtum (-mis- P1) et P1M j fymate scripsi (fimate P3Maf simateMu)] fýmone P2
fimone O G1L2Ge simone B flegmate C flegmone DOx refimato A fýmanus M firmanus P1

156 soni aliquid Although sonitus is the regular word for ringing in the ears (cf. 2.6.1 above), A attests several
examples of sonus in the chapters of Book 1 devoted to the condition (1.117ff.; and 1.110).

For aliquid+ partitive genitive¼ Greek ti+ adjective, cf. 2.40 ‘aliquid . . . caloris’¼ II, 287, 6 ti qerm n,
2.267 ‘aliquid frigdoris’¼ II, 561, 27 ti yuktik n. It is noteworthy also that the form aliquem at any rate appears
to be used by our translator(s) only as a pronoun, and not as an adjective as in sonum aliquem the reading of O and
Ma.

157 cencron The Latin variants suggest Greek k gcroj, which means ‘millet’, rather than k rcnoj ‘roughness,
hoarseness’, which is very suitably rendered with raucor in the very next section (2.10.1). LSJ, s. vv., suggests
some confusion between the two Greek words, attesting k rcnoj ‘millet’ but not k gcroj ‘hoarseness’.

158 poterit Cf. future dun»setai. Latin poterit is attested here only in Ma and indirectly in P1 poterat. If poterit
was in g 0, Ma could have it from there via q and q 00, while everywhere else it was corrected to potest. Alternatively,
we ignore the Greek future and take it that P1 and Ma miscopied potest. I have not checked every example, but in A
poterit stands for dun»setai at least at 2.157¼ II, 461, 26; 2.254¼ II, 529, 7 (cf. possis at 2.186¼ II, 481, 15).

159 nisi Another glaring discrepancy between the Latin version and Puschmann’s text, perhaps connected with
a corruption of ti in the translator’s Greek text.

160 et necdum permixto fymate: ka¼ mhd pw ¢pobeblhm nou to fl gmatoj Both Greek and Latin versions
are corrupt. If fyma is the right word in the Latin version, here the tradition is unanimous that it is masculine or
neuter; contrast the feminine form I admitted in 2.9.t. The -us ending in M and P1 may reflect a Greek genitive
singular ending, and given A’s -fimato we should perhaps reckon with the presence of the Greek form fimatos in the
archetype (the g forms look like a cross between fimatos and flegmonos). Such a form is not likely to be introduced
into the Latin tradition, but only corrected away. Pending the collection of more secure examples, however, I leave
the suspiciously classical-looking fymate for the moment.

Latin permixtus is common in the Latin Alexander. Generally it translates a form of meðgnumi (e.g. I, 449, 24
mikt»n; 455, 3 prosm»xaj!; 479, 7 ¢namem±cqai) but at I, 467, 7 it renders sumpeplegm nh, a form easily
confused with -beblhmen-.

The stem ¢pobeblh- occurs only here in the Greek Alexander. The reading of Greek ms. M
metabeblhm nou seems much preferable, as it can be paralleled in the context of a flegmon» being metabolized
eÐj p on (II, 69, 7; 381, 21; 479, 27; 481, 4). This context could well fit a f ma (a species offlegmon»), which the
Latin tradition seems to point to; this context also suggests the emendation flegmon`j for fl gmatoj (fl gma is
quite out of place here).
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2.9.2 And they spit nothing up, nor do they suffer any noise (in the ears) or hoarseness,

for it cannot possibly occur while the tumour is immature and not yet thoroughly

mixed.

II, 153, 2–4 Puschmann

ka¼ o te ¢napt ousin o d n o d y fon tinƒ o d k rcnon pom nousin·

o te gƒr sumb`nai dun»setai ti ¢p ptou ka¼ mhd pw ¢pobeblhm nou
(meta- M) to fl gmatoj.
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2.10.t. Si tussis ex spissis et glutinosis161 humoribus qui in pulmone162 continentur

generatur

2.10.1 Quando autem desubito qui laborant163 sentiunt coangustata164 praecordia se

habere et absque febribus molestari et siti multa, sed165 habent etiam quendam
raucorem166 cum tusse, interea167 et proiciunt humores manifestos168 quam
pinguissimos et glutinosos169 qui circumtenentur in pulmone +– uel eius
occupant cauernas –+ qui ibidem fluunt de capite aut ex alio aliquo170 membro.

tit. om. MaL2 tamquam init. cap. P1 j qui . . . generatur om. OCP3 j qui . . . continentur om. D j Si]
Signa si C De M j tussis] -e M om. C j ex] qui ex M fiat ex P3 sit ex B j spissis] pinguibus OP3 j et
glutinosis] gluttinosisque A j humoribus] humoribus fit Ge hu. sit Ox hu. fiat OC j qui] quod P1 om.
M B j pulmone] fleumone P1 flegmone (fleğ. P2) G1 P2 j continentur (-ten- P1) P1 AMu G1P2Ox]
continetur uel M continetur et f existentibus B j generatur] -etur P1 -antur G1 -entur P2 om. BOx

Quando] Aliquando f j desubito qui laborant] qui laborant desubito Ox j qui] que P1 j laborant] -at
M j sentiunt] -iant P1 -it M j coangustata (quo- P1) P1 A P3Ma] coangusta OMu coangustantem M
perangustata G1CL2BL1 praeangustata P2 G2ed. praeangustiata Ox j praecordia se habere (abere
P1)] se (om. O) habere p. M O DOx precordia Ma j absque] aliquibus OMa a quibus P300 absque
aliquibus P3DOx j febribus] febre G1 jmolestari (corr. ex -ata Ox)] -are P1 j et] et si M j siti multa
scripsi] multa sitis O sitis nimia Ma sitis multa cett. ante multa add. in marg. non P3 m2 j sed
scripsimus] sit cett. fitMu GeG2L1 om. O j habent] -et (abit P1) P1M et habent ed. j etiam] enim Ox
om. G1L2 j quendam] quemdam O quandam Ma f j raucorem O L2P3 (ruccorem P1 rugura M)]
ranc(h)orem cett. j ante cum habent et acrorem P3DOxGe G2ed. acrorem Ma j tusse] -i DOx -em
P1 j interea P1M AMu P2] interius cett. j humores manifestos] -is -us P1 j quam] om. ed. ne dubites
humores esse quam P3 m2 j pinguissimos] -us P1 plurimos L j qui] que P1 j circumtenentur]
circumligantur et tenentur Mu j pulmone] polmone P1 j uel] om. P1 j cauernas (cab- M)] et cauernas
Ge 00 j qui] que AMuP2 j fluunt] defluunt M j ex] om. Ox j alio aliquo] aliquo alio L2Ox aliquo altero
M P3MaD altero aliquo O

161 spissis et glutinosis For the collocation with humores in the context of coughing, cf. Orib., Eup. 4.78 p. 599
La ‘Qui autem ex pinguis et gluttinosus humores tusses generantur’ (4.77.7 p. 467, 21–2 diƒ p£coj . . . ka¼
glðscron cum n). It is striking that the collocation (2.10.1) pinguissimos et glutinosos occurs just a few lines later
in the younger Latin Oribasius (pinguis et gluttinosus humores). Note A’s learned improvement of et glutinosis to
glutinosisque.

162 in pulmone It is at first sight striking that P1, G1 and P2 have fleumon/flegmon, but we have seen repeated
confusion in P1 (cf. 2.7.1 and note ad loc.), and flegmone in G1 and P2 probably reflects only a single error (or
marginal addition) in q 0.

163 laborant The patient is singular in the Greek, but the Latin tradition is overwhelmingly in favour of the
plural, witness laborant (except M), sentiunt (except M), habent (except g), proiciunt (unanimous).

164 coangustata Are the p- variants of the prefix (per-, prae-), which enter the tradition with q 0, to be explained
palaeographically or as a result of anticipation of praecordia?

165 siti multa, sed The Latin archetype must have had sitis multa sit. The very minor changes (undone thanks to
the Greek text) yield a very different sense.

166 raucoremWhy was k rcnon not so translated in 2.9.2? Was the translator thrown by Greek k gcron there?
167 interea This use of interea (apparently only here in the Latin Alexander) is not recorded by the OLD,

although Georges attributes it to Silius Italicus. Cf. Theod. Prisc., Eup. faen. 19, p. 22, 5.
168 manifestos It is tempting to write manifestum, but the construction will not work, and we must accept that

the Latin version as it stands resembles more a prognosis than a diagnosis.
169 pinguissimos et glutinosos See the note on 2.10.t. spissis et glutinosis.
170 alio aliquo I presume that, like M, g 0 (and hence q) had aliquo altero. It seems that g 0 is often closer to M

than to P1.
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2.10.t. If coughing arises out of thick and glutinous humours which are contained in

the lung

2.10.1 When the patients suddenly feel that the chest is constricted and troubled

(although) without fever and without great thirst, but they have also a certain

hoarseness with the cough, and from time to time bring up manifest humours,

extremely thick and glutinous, which are contained in the lung or occupy its

hollow spaces, and which flow there from the head or from some other part.

II, 153, 5–11 Puschmann

Per¼ glðscrwn cum n ka¼ pac wn periecom nwn n tø pne moni

‘Ophnðka d ¢qr wj — k£mnwn aþsqhtai stenocwrðaj kt j cl»sewj
pureto ka¼ dðyhj poll`j, cV d tina k rcnon metƒ bhc j, sq’ te d ka¼
¢nagwg n gro , d`lon, j pac ka¼ glðscron st¼ t periec menon n tø
pne moni +– –+ ka¼ surre san k t`j kefal`j x ¥llou tin j morðou.
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2.10.2 Sit tibi manifestum ad cognitionem,171 ex uuae irritatione et gargalionis172

praecedenti, a173 capitis uitio consistere174 superfluentem materiam in thorace.

2.10.3 Sic enim cognoscendae sunt175 diuersitates et proprietates uniuscuiusque tussis,

et quaecumque circa176 thoracem et pulmonem passiones consistunt.177

Sit tibi manifestum P1M AOMu] et (add. m3) si tibi manifestum sit P3 ut sit tibi manifestum D ut
(om. G1) tibi (ibi C) manifestum sit cett. j ex] et O P3 00Ma (et cum in marg. corr. pro ad cognitionem
et P3 m3; verba scias ex (v. inf. s. v. uitio) referunt huc) j uue] ube P1 j irritatione] inritacionem
P1 j gargalionis] gurgulionis P3Ma ğgulionis Mu gurgostionis O j praecedenti a scripsimus
(praecedentia plerique)] praecedente P3 -is (-es(?) P1) P1M praecedere OMa j uitio scripsimus]
uitia plerique uitia et O P3 00Ma (scias ex add. in marg. pro et P3 m2 (v. supra s.v. ex)) sui ad
M j consistere] constringere M j superfluentem (fluentem P1) materiam P1M O P3Ma] -e -ia cett. j in
thorace] om. G1 j thorace] -em AO Ox

Sic] Si Ox j cognoscendae] cognuscendi P1 j diuersitates] diuersitatum M inuersitatis P1 j et] om.
P1M j proprietates] propriaetas P1 j thoracem] -e P1M j pulmonem] -e M -es P1 j passiones
consistunt] c. p. DOx f om. P3 00 c. p. cum tussi. Sunt autem add. P3 m2 j passiones] -is
P1M j consistunt] contingant P1 contingit M contingunt Ma

171 Sit . . . ad cognitionem Presumably, this is a jussive subjunctive for the Greek future perceived as a
command. Normally, sentence-initial sit translates stw (e.g. 1.57¼ I, 519, 10; 1.81¼ I, 601, 11; 2.21¼ II, 249,
16), gin sqw (2.38¼ II, 283, 15). There is, however, a near-perfect parallel with the present passage at 1.94 ‘Sit
autem tibi manifesta cognitio’¼ II, 31, 5 stai d soi d`lon. Contrast erit for stai at 1.86 ‘erit tibi manifesta
cognitio’¼ II, 5, 20 stai d`l n soi.

The translator uses the phrase manifesta cognitio several times (above, and also at 2.186 manifesta cognitio
est for the much more elaborate II, 481, 13–14 ¢krib` t n di£gnwsin ka¼ ¢namfðbolon cein ¢podeðknusin),
but manifestum ad cognitionem appears to occur only here, and looks like a one-off literal translation of faner n
eÐj di£gnwsin, although a similar Latin construction translates something very different in Greek at 1.35 ‘Ad
cognoscendum autem tibi manifestum est’¼ I, 487, 11 gnwrisq»setai d soi saf steron.

172 gargalionis A dissimilated form of Greek gargar wn (cf. Latin gargareo), which I take it was seen by our
translator in his Greek text; gargarism j (in Puschmann’s text) means ‘tickling’. Given its collocation with uua, it
presumably refers to a wider area of the throat than just the uvula. Cf. André, Anatomie, 68–9, citing the Latin
Oribasius and the Latin Hippocrates.

173 praecedenti a ‘Univerbation’ of the preposition a with the preceding praecedenti (which agrees with
irritatione) caused the simple change of uitio to uitia and instantly yielded an unintelligible text.

174 consistere There is nothing corresponding in the Greek here to this favourite word of the translator, a
formally imposing synonym of esse. Cf. note on 2.7.4 consistere.

175 Sic enim cognoscendae sunt Cf. 2.2.5 ‘Sic enim erit cognoscenda’. Concluding sic enim occurs literally
dozens of times in the Latin Alexander, introducing the end of diagnosis and therapy alike. The Greek at this point,
however, leads us to expect rather a conclusion of the type Sufficiant haec, as at e.g. 1.103¼ II, 57, 8.

176 circa Above (2.7.2, 2.7.3 twice) we noted repeatedly in for perð. Now we have almost the converse in circa
for kat£.

177 consistuntWith the variants (in g and Ma) on the stem conting-, compare M’s constringere for consistere in
2.10.2.
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2.10.2 It should be clear to you, for the purpose of diagnosis, both from irritation of the

uvula and from the earlier presence of swelling of the throat, that it is through

the fault of the head that there is superfluous material in the thorax.

2.10.3 This, then, is how one is to diagnose the different forms and properties of each

particular cough, and all the diseases which occur in the thorax and lung.

II, 153, 11–15 Puschmann

stai d soi faner n eÐj di£gnwsin ka¼ k to per¼ t n staful n
reqism n ka¼ gargarism n prohg»sasqað tina, t n kefal n aÐtðan e nai
t`j pirreo shj lhj tø qŁraki. (2.10.3). ta ta ¢rke± pr j t
diaginŁskein tƒj diaf rouj Ðd aj t`j bhc j ka¼ sa katƒ qŁraka
pne mona p£qh sunðstantai.
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2.10.4 Sunt autem et alia de quibus in sequenti dicturi sumus,178 ubi de ulceratione et

ruptione uenarum et diabroseos179 cogemur180 scribere.

2.11.t. De lapide sputato181

2.11.1 Ego autem quod uidi necessarium existimaui non tacere, sed ut uobis

exponam182 quae uidi et miratus sum.

Sunt autem] om. OP3 00 j dicturi sumus] dicemus OxGe f j ulceratione] -em P1 ulcerato Ox j ruptione
uenarum] u. r. L2 j ruptione (-em P1)] corruptione AG1 j diabroseos P3D (-broxeus M -brocius P1)]
diabroceo O diabroseys Ma diabroseis (dya- P2) G1CP2B diabroceis AMu diabrosis L2Ge diabrosi
(dya- ed. L1) Ox f j cogemur scribere (cogimur scribere O cogimus scire uere M)] dicturi sumus
GeOx f dicturi sumus cogimur scribere P3 dicturi sumus uel cogimur scribere G1

De lapide sputato] De late sputato lapide Mu om. P1M CP2Ma (del. (an ornatum?) B)

autem] om. C j quod s. s. L2 j uidi (uide P100)] uidi et O iudicaui C j necessarium] neccarium
C j existimaui] estimaui Ox putaui M j ut uobis] et uobis M O P3 0L1 de uobis ut P1 uobis DB j quae
P1M AOMu P2P3Ox] quod cett.

178 dicturi sumus The periphrastic future of dico occurs in all four times in Book 2, never in Book 1. Twice it
renders a past tense in Puschmann’s text, which may, if not accidental, hint at different versions of the work. Cf.
2.26 (II, 259, 3 eÐr»kamen!); 2.153 (II, 443, 15 j e pon!); 2.240 (II, 507, 24 r‘ hq»setai).

The periphrastic future is otherwise attested at e.g. 1.31 ‘qui uomituri sunt’ (I, 481, 2 t n . . . mo ntwn);
2.35 ‘et quando dormitum iturus est’ (II, 275, 4 eÐj koðthn); 2.67 ‘qui hydropici futuri sunt’ (II, 393, 26 deri'n
m llontaj); 2.238 ‘qui et accepturus est potionem’ (nothing in Greek at II, 503, 23). It is evidently not dictated by
a particular Greek form.

179 diabroseos The Greek genitive (diabrŁsewj) was perhaps not understood and simply transcribed by the
translator, being later made into an ablative by the Latin tradition, plural (e.g. diabroseis) or singular (diabrosi).
The ‘ablative singular’ in O (diabroceo) may reflect knowledge of the Greek form in g 0. Might the variants with -c-
(in P1 and h) reflect an original in Greek characters (with -c- for the lunate sigma)?

180 ubi . . . cogemur A reference to 2.158ff. (II, 187ff.). The classical use of the future after ubi is here very well
attested (cf. ubi + present in a similar postponement at 1.60 ‘Reseruamus enim inibi hoc dicere ubi de fracturis
conuenit loqui’; cf. I, 535, 5–6). In Book 1 at any rate, ubi ‘when’ with future reference is used by A only with the
future perfect and always with reference to the doctor’s requirement in therapy: 1.44, 1.123 ‘ubi uolueris’; 1.127
‘ubi aestimaueris expedire’; 1.128 ‘ubi tibi necesse fuerit’; 1.131 ‘ubi necesse habueris’; 1.144 ‘ubi amplius fuerit
opus’.

181 De lapide sputato I translate this as an instance of the ‘ab urbe condita’ construction without at this point
being able to give other, unequivocal examples of control of this construction in the Latin Alexander.

182 necessarium . . . non tacere, sed ut . . . exponam The Latin Alexander attests both accusative + infinitive
and ut + subjunctive after necessarium, accusative + infinitive e.g. at 1.85 (II, 5, 16–17); 1.138 (not in Greek,
II, 127); 2.13 (II, 163, 17); 2.249 (not in Greek, II, 521, 9–10); ut + subjunctive at e.g. 1.27 (I, 475, 23); 1.103
(II, 55, 1). I have not found another passage where the two are used in successive clauses and this would be variatio
of a different sort from that illustrated in 5.3.3 above. We could read et exponam (future indicative), but et does not
have good manuscript support here.
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2.10.4 There are others, too, of which we shall speak later on, when we are obliged to

write about ulceration (or trauma?), rupture of the veins and diabrosis.

2.11.t. Concerning the spitting up of a stone

2.11.1 I have, however, thought it necessary not to keep quiet about what I observed,

but to describe for you what I observed and was amazed at.

II, 153, 15–18 Puschmann

eÐs¼ d ka¼ ¥lla, per¼ n steron lecq»setai, nqa ka¼ per¼ lkŁsewj
ka¼ r‘ »xewj ka¼ diabrŁsewj ¢nagkaz meqa gr£fein. (2.11.1). d gº
qeas£mhn, ¢nagka±on n misa m siwp`sai, ¢llƒ ka¼ m±n kq sqai·

doxe gƒr mo¼ x non e nai ka¼ qaumast n·
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2.11.2 Spuit quidam uir lapidem specialiter183 et hoc184 non forte185 pinguem

humorem et glutinosum, sed existentem186 lapidem, nec asperum sed satis

lenem et durum, et resistentem fortiter tactui, ita ut cadens in terra sonum

faceret.

2.11.3 Iste uir per multum tempus187 molestias188 sustinens de tusse non poterat

fortiter extussire,189 donec lapidem spueret.

2.11.4 Vsus est190 etiam et diaeta temperata et humida magis, et191 infrigdatus est

mediocriter.

spuit] expuit D j quidam] quidem f j uir] om. Ox j specialiter] specialem C j et . . . glutinosum P1M
AMuC P2B] et hoc non fortem et pinguem humorem et glutinosum DGe f et hoc fortem non ex
pingui humore et glutinoso Ox non ut lapis fortem sed ex pingui humore et glutinoso O et non fortem
et pinguem et glutinosum humorem existentem P3 ex non forti et pingui et glutinoso humore Ma et
non forte et pingui humore et glutinoso L2 et ex forti et ex pingui humore et glutinoso G1 j sed
existentem lapidem om.O add. inmarg.P3m2 j sed] sitP1 om.G1L2P300Ma j existentem lapidem] -e -e
C -e -em M G1L2 om. P3 00 j nec asperum] necessarium M nec ipsum lenem (lenem add. m2) P3 sed
asperum CP2L2B nec G1 j sed] sit P1 et MC nec P2L2Ox om. G1 j satis lenem et durum] durum
nec satis lenem C j lenem] leuem P2 asperum P3 j et] nec G1 j resistentem fortiter tactui] f. t. r.
Ge j resistentem] -nte P3 -ns P1M j fortiter tactui] t. f. P2 j tactui] tactu M ed. actaui P1 ad tactum
DOx j ita ut] ut aut M ut OMaD j in terra P1M AO P3L2Ma DOx] in terram cett. j sonum P1M
MuC G1P2L2B] sonus O sonitum cett. j faceret] -iat P1M
uir] ubi(?) Ox om. P300Ma add. P3 m2 uir qui M j per] om. DOx jmultum tempus] multo (-um P1)
tempore P1M DOx multa tempora O jmolestias] -iam MO j sustinens] patiens Ge sustinuit G1
sustinuerat DOx pertulit Mu j de tusse quasi tit. P1 corr. ex tussu Mu j non] et non P1M DOx j non
poterat fortiter extussire] om. G1L2Ge 00 j poterat] corr. ex oportet Mu j extussire] tussire Ox j lapidem]
om. C j spueret] expuerit P1 ex(s)pueret O G1L2B P3MaGef

Vsus] Iussum M j est] est ei M om. G1CP2L2BGe j etiam] autem f j et] est G1 om. OxGe j diaeta
temperata et humida] diaetam -am et -am P1 jmagis, et] magis P1 C magis dari et M j infrigdatus est
mediocriter] m. i. e. C i. m. e. Ge j infrigdatus] infrigidatus P1 ed.L1 jmediocriter] medicriter O

183 specialiter Neither specialis nor specialiter appears to occur elsewhere in the Latin Alexander. I have
assumed the classical sense (the adverb seems to be attested first in Cels. 5.24.4). species is a plausible translation of
Ðd a, but beyond that I cannot relate the Latin to the Greek. The translator may not have seen how ¢krib j is to be
taken in this context. At 2.236 (¼ II, 503, 6) ¢krib j is rendered appropriately enough diligenter, but it is striking
that the word is not translated or mistranslated at II, 515, 28; 527, 30; 549, 17.

184 et hoc Latin et hoc suggests that the translator’s text contained (adverbial) ka¼ to to before o c¼ pac n;
cf. 2.2.4.

185 forte This is neither a form of the adjective fortis ‘strong’ nor the derived adverb (which would anyway be
fortiter: cf. 2.11.23) but the adverb forte ‘by chance, perhaps’ almost bleached of meaning and functioning as a
particle serving to reinforce the negative. In Books 1 and 2 ms. A has forte ten times, always after a negative, as
here: seven times nisi forte for eÐ/ £n m», three times ne forte for m». I take non forte here, then, to be for the strong
negative o cð (only here in the Greek Alexander).

186 existentem It is tempting to propose existenter, to match Greek ntwj morphologically. Alas, the two other
occurrences of ntwj in the Greek Alexander (II, 155, 13; 265, 3) are not translated in the Latin version; curiously,
both are in the immediate context of a strong endorsement of Archigenes, whom Alexander greatly admired and
frequently cites. According to the ThLL, s.v. ‘exsisto’, 1875, 84ff., this adjectival use presents a unique example of
existens meaning ‘fere i. q. uerus’; on the weaker use of exsisto¼ sum, see note 63 above. On leeuis for levis (in the
next line), see Löfstedt, Coniectanea, 79–84.
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2.11.2 A man spat up a stone, specifically that is to say, not just some thick and

glutinous humour but actually a stone, not rough but quite smooth and hard, and

very firm to the touch, so that it made a noise when dropped on the ground.

2.11.3 This man, having endured annoyance from coughing for a long time, could not

strongly cough out until he spat up the stone.

2.11.4 He used also a balanced and rather moist diet, and he was moderately cooled.

II, 153, 19–24 Puschmann

ptus tij ¢n r lðqon t n Ðd an ¢krib j, o c¼ pac n cum n ka¼ glis/ cron,
¢ll’ ntwj ( lwj M) lðqon, o trac n, ¢llƒ ka¼ p£nu le±on ka¼ sklhr n
ka¼ ¢ntðtupon, Øste ka¼ kt pon poie±n r‘ ipt menon t˝ g˝. (2.11.3). oÆtoj —
¢n r pol n cr non clhqe¼j p t`j bhc j o k ”dun»qh to b»ssein
Ðscur j ¢pallag`nai, wj tou t n lðqon ¢n ptusen. (2.11.4). crŁmhn d
ka¼ diaðtV e kr£tJ ka¼ graino sV ka¼ m'llon yuco sV metrðwj·

187 per multum tempus It is thinkable that k and O found per multo tempore in q (from g 0): k dropped the
preposition, while O changed multo tempore to multa tempora. The instinct of the maker of k regarding the usage
of the Latin Alexander was correct. I have found only one other instance of per multum tempus, namely at
2.177¼ II, 209, 24 p¼ pleðona cr non, while multo tempore is common for a variety of Greek expressions: cf. e.g.
1.24 ‘Quod si habeat iam multo tempore passionem’¼ I, 473, 6 p¼ t n ‰dh cronðwn qerm n duskrasi n; 2.12
‘quamuis satis multo tempore reumatizarent’¼ II, 161, 1 kaðtoi pol n cr non r‘ eumatisq ntaj; 2.73¼ II, 405, 7
pleðona cr non; 2.100 (Philumenus); 2.214¼ II, 359, 2 p¼ pleðona cr non.

188 molestias The singular molestia seems in fact to be commoner than the plural (in A in Book 1 by 13:5), but
nearly always in the phrase sine/absque molestia.

189 fortiter extussire The archetype must have contained extussire. Presumably it was taken by the Latin
tradition to mean (absolute) ‘to cough out’: that is to say, situated in the windpipe or at its bifurcation, the stone
would have prevented strong coughing. This idea, which I owe to Cloudy Fischer, is preferable to the transitive
alternative ‘to bring (something) up by strong coughing’, as the latter creates a tautology with the next clause
(donec lapidem spueret). As the Latin has nothing corresponding to Greek ¢pallag`nai, I am inclined to suspect
that a word has been lost, but this could easily be another fault of the translator.

For fortiter¼ Ðscur j, cf. e.g. 1.30¼ I, 479, 10; 1.33¼ I, 483, 15 (- j M 2203); 1.59¼ I, 527, 23.
190 Vsus est Note the 3rd person (the patient) in the Latin for the 1st person (the doctor/author: crŁmhn) in the

Greek. I cannot parallel this. Contrast 2.268 Vsus sum¼ II, 567, 9. It is perhaps tempting to see in M’s iussum a
trace of an original usus sum, but the subject of infrigdatus est (in all mss.) can only be the patient, so that the
archetype must have had usus est, and M’s iussum must be for usus.

191 magis, et M has magis dari et, the dari being supplied to make sense of the corrupt iussum est ei (for
usus . . .) at the start of the sentence. The Latin humida magis et infrigdatus est mediocriter makes better sense than
Puschmann’s Greek text, and suggests that we should transpose ka¼ m'llon to read ka¼ graino sV m'llon ka¼
yuco sV metrðwj.
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2.11.5 Erat enim sollicitus nimis192 et tenuis habitudine, ut etiam existimaretur

pthisicus193 esse, et postea194 proiecit lapidem, non post multos dies ut pthisici

solent ita defunctus est.195

2.11.6 +– Gk II, 155, 2–22 –+ +– Redeamus196 igitur et de curis aliqua breuiter dicere

non omittamus. –+

enim] et nemis P1 j sollicitus] -as L j tenuis] -i CP2B -uus M j habitudine] abitudinem
P1 j existimaretur (existimatur Mu 00)] -ent P300 estimaretur OxGe j pthisicus (pty- M P2 P3Ma ty-
CD pti- cett.)] tussicum P1 j proiecit] proicit P1M j lapidem] om. D j non P1M O D] et non cett. j post]
om. P1 jmultos] -us P1 j ut] et ut O ita utMu j pthisici (pty-MMa ty- CD pti- cett.)] tussici P1 j ita] et
ita M om. Mu Ox j defunctus (defumtus P1)] defectus Mu j est] s(unt) Mu 00

Redeamus] Videamus P1 Regrediamur O j post igitur habent ad tussem (-im Ox) DOx j et] om.
M j curis (P3 m2) aliqua] curas (cura M) aliquas P1M cura aliqua OP3 cura aliquid (aliqual P3 00)
P3 00Ma j breuiter dicere] d. b. G1 j breuiter] om. M A j dicere] expedire Ox j omittamus (-mit- P1)]
obmittamus (-mit- Ge) P3L2 Ge j post omittamus habent uerba ut non alibi adiutoria requirantur (v. 2.
11. 8 inf.) P300Ma

192 sollicitus nimis For sollicitus¼ frontistik j, cf. 1.76¼ I, 593, 6; 2.69¼ II, 399, 23; 2.252¼ II, 523, 29.
LSJ cites for frontistik j in the sense ‘nervous, worried’ only Gal. 10.538.

There is nothing in Puschmann’s text corresponding to nimis (we would expect e.g. Greek ¥gan, p£nu or
sf dra; cf. note 53 above).

193 pthisicus Note the prevalence of variants with hypercorrect y. Presumably, P1’s tussicum, tussici is
prompted by the main subject of this chapter, coughing.

194 postea I tentatively take postea to be the equivalent of postquam, as often in Late Latin, including in the
Latin Oribasius (Mørland, Oribasius, 171; Hofmann and Szantyr, 599, with further references). I cannot find a
parallel in ms. A, but that may merely reflect careful correction (as with the addition of et before non here).

195 defunctus est The Latin of 2.11.5–8 is in so many respects quite different from the Greek. The death in the
Latin version of this patient, who survives in the Greek, is one of the most disastrous mistranslations encountered
so far.

196 Redeamus Typically, after omitting a section of the Greek original, the translator inserts a transitional
sentence of his own.

P1’s Videamus for Redeamus might indicate either that a capital was missing in his exemplar or that he was
taking dictation. At all events, he attests a further subjunctive form.
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2.11.5 For he was excessively anxious and of a slender physical condition, so that he

was even judged to be a consumptive, and after he threw up the stone, a few

days later, as consumptives usually do, he died.

2.11.6 Let us then resume, and not omit to say something about treatments.

II, 153, 24–155, 2 Puschmann

ˆn gƒr ka¼ frontistik j ka¼ lept j t n xin, Øste ka¼ oik nai a t n
to±j fqinŁdesi. ka¼ eÐ m to toij crhs£mhn, o mai ti ¤n ¢pŁleto
paraplhsðwj to±j fq hn nos»sasi.
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2.11.7 Ad autem facile inueniendum,197 per partes ad tussem adiutoria et198

expedientia et a multis probata199 scribam.

2.11.8 Vnde200 in sequenti generaliter curas et ipsas differentias uobis exponam, ut

non alibi indigentes adiutoria requiratis.

Ad . . . scribam] om.Ma jAd autem facile inueniendum scripsi] ad autem facile inuenienda (-as P1) P1
P2 00 ad inuenienda autem facile A ad hec autem facile inueniendaMuCP2 ad facile autem inuenienda
sunt M ad hec autem facile inuenienda sunt G1L2B ad hec enim facile inuenienda sunt Ge P3 m2 in
marg. ad hec omnia facile inuenienda sunt Ox f ut facile inueniantur (uix leg.) O ut autem facile
inueniantur D j per partes] post adiutoria Ox post describam D j per] om. O j partes] -is P1 j adiutoria]
ante ad tussem G1 j et1] om. P3DOxGe f j expedientia] expet- P1 exper- A j et2] om. M j a] om.
C j probata] -as P1 j scribam] describam ACD desicca[- -] O scribam hic om. et ante curas (2. 11. 8)
transpos. P3OxGe f

Vnde - exponam] in fine post requirantur Ma j in sequenti (-e P1)] inconsequenti P3Ma j generaliter]
om. Ox j curas] -amM -a P1 scribam curas P3Oxf (scribam add. in marg. P3 m3) j ipsas differentias]
d. i. C j ipsas] ipsarum Ge j differentias] deff- P1 j ut - requiratis add. in marg. P3 m2 j indigentes] -ia
O om. P3 00Ma j requiratis AC P3 m2 Ox] -atur M requirantur (-quer- P1) P1OP3 00Ma -ant cett.

197 Ad autem facile inueniendum This is more in hope than expectation! At least there are numerous parallels
for ad+ gerund: cf. e.g. 1.35 ‘ad cognoscendum’; 1.60 ‘difficiles . . . ad excitandum’ (I, 531, 3 dusdi gertoi); 1.70
‘iera multis dedi ad purgandum’ (I, 555, 24 gº ka¼ t˝ er· kaq`ra). I suppose a slavish imitation of the Greek
word-order and an erroneous pause after inueniendum (e rðskein). The change of inueniendum to inuenienda, to
agree with adiutoria(?), might have prompted the introduction of haec (‘for the purpose of finding them
(cataphoric) easily, I shall write down . . .’) — although the introduction of sunt would also have prompted the
addition of haec, in order to make sense of Ad. Sunt is in M and apparently q 0 (G1B), which did not know g 0
(although G1 may have had separate, indirect access to g 0), and could therefore be original, the first of two main
verbs in this sentence, the second being scribam. On the other hand, sunt is not in h nor in P1 (unless it is reflected
in the -s of P1 inueniendas).

198 et expedientia et . . . probata The first et is not in the Greek but is well supported in the Latin tradition, and
again suggests a respectable level of Latinity in the original translation.

199 a multis probata The phrase a multis probata is apparently not in the Greek, unless it reflects a very corrupt
Greek version of p t`j diagnŁsewj pagoreuom nhn. Forms of probo, probatus are common in the Latin
Alexander, often where Puschmann’s text has nothing corresponding. They often answer Greek pe±ra or a related
form (e.g. 2.25¼ II, 255, 22 pepeðratai; 2.46¼ II, 307, 3 poll n pe±ran d dwken), but sometimes translate
other words (e.g. 2.12¼ II, 163, 14 d kima).

200 Vnde unde is surprisingly frequent in the Latin Alexander, both in relative clauses and in indirect questions.
For its (late) use as a sentence-connective (¼ quamobrem) at the end of a chapter, cf. 2.132 (Philagrius) ‘Quod si ea
quae diximus diligentius non adhibeantur, in scyron conuertetur: unde nunc a nobis erit dicendum’; 2.238 (at the
end of a recipe) ‘Deponit enim bene sine molestia et acutum est nimis, unde magis securus id dabis’. Sundelin, 26
cites two examples from Theod. Prisc. (1.7, 16 p. 17, 12; 3.5, 13 p. 233, 9); for references to its use also in Gaius,
Tertullian and the Didasc. Apost., and further literature, see Hofmann and Szantyr, 209.
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2.11.7 For ease of reference, I shall describe one by one the remedies for coughing,

(remedies) both quick-acting and widely approved.

2.11.8 And from there I shall next explain the different kinds of treatments to you in a

general way, so that you will not need to look elsewhere for remedies.

II, 155, 22–8 Puschmann

pr j d t e cer j e rðskein tƒj katƒ m roj laj t n bhcik n
bohqhm£twn ka¼ ¡rm zein d nasqai pr j t n p t`j diagnŁsewj
pagoreuom nhn di£qesin, (2.11.8) ¢k louqon +– n misa metƒ tƒj

diagnŁseij –+ ka¼ t n kaq lou ¢gwg n ka¼ tƒj diaforƒj min̂ kq sqai
t n bohqhm£twn +– metƒ t`j ¢kribo j a t n sustaqmðaj, –+ Øste m
par’ t rou de±sqai manq£nein, +– ¢ll’ nte qen ¢nal gesqai t
zhto menon. –+
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